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�ors i 
(PEOPLES' FOOD----ffiiAT OHNE) 
_ "Well I 'd just like to know l�ie�s, 
just why the hell Peoples' Fopd didn t 
have lemons this week"? "I mean like I 
could get sick with rickets or scurvy o�. somethin if I don't drink that lemonade. 
"Lis'.ten Bruce, you have definitely 
caught a flaw in this week's order, but 
due to the lack of computer like tech­
nology and bureaucratic type of organ­
ization, we had a slip-up. We ought to 
"git-er" next week though. Those two 
dozen navel oranges you bought, with 
some free sunshine will probably cover 
your malnutrition for a week anyway." 
This conversation was recorded 
last Friday evening over a dinner of 
"Egg Foo Yung" at a home in Bloomington. 
U.S.A. All of it was from PEOPLES'FOOD. 
Peoples' Food has come up with a 
very interesting way for �e�ple to 
deal directly with the "rising cost 
of food". If you buy food at a lower 
price with the Peoples' 
.
Food Co- . operative, then there will be a cut in 
the "rising food costs". I know a man 
and woman with three kids who say they 
spend at least $20 less a month on 
food than they did before Peoples' 
·Food got started. 
If you want to check us out fur­
ther, pick up an order form at one of 
the following places: NEWMAN CENTER, 
501 s. Main in Normal; 405 W. Market 
in Bloomington; or at our office, 
114. 1/2 North st. in Normal. G�t 
an order form and call in your or�er 
Tues. nights between 5-8 pm. at either 
452-9221 or 452-9111. We'll have 
lemons too I ! ! 





,.... Put two big frying pans on the stove. In ;drippings and meat in there and pour
.
in a can of one of them cut up one-inch pieces of whatever straight cream of mushroom s oup. Stir that up, meat you have, or pieces of eggplant, and some and add one and a half·teaspoons or cubes of oil. Turn it on low. In the other frying pan, beef bouillion and a teaspoon of sugar and soy put some butter and some oil and cut up your sauce. Keep tasting it .and adding_}>e�f boullio� People's Food mushrooms and onions .in there and _and soy sauce until it tastes the way you like turn those on low. Now sit down with all .your your Chinese food. Check to see if the vege-People's Food vegetables: lettuce, cabbage, green- tables are hot (don't cook them till they're peppers, tomatoes, asparagus, celery, etc.· Cut 'limp), and if they are you can pour all the stuff these up into a colander, the proportion depending in the meat pan on top of the vegetables and on what you like and what you have. On top of stir it up and sinuner the two together for about those you can put one or two cans of chow mein five minutes while you get the plates and s tuff vegetables or beansprouts, depending on how much out. Somewhere in here you should have made you want to spend (vegetables are about 39¢ a an effort to cook some rice, or get s omeone can and beansprouts are about 25¢ a can). Now to do it for you, so the sukiyaki can be s erved run cold water over all of this, drain it, and ,over rice. put· it in with the mushrooms and onions to heat 
it up. Turning to the meat pan, leave the 
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POii IS 
This issue cost yoµ ten cents. ( ?) "But why?• 
oh why?," you cry. Bureaucr�tic.
management, 
Dick Nix, and democratic capitalism on a bean 
eater budget are why so high. 
(Dedicated to and thanx to Robert Crumb, for ex­
clusive plagarist rites.) 
black and white and quite together to freke
. energy against insanity and Mark, Dave, Susie, 
Phil, Denny, BSherman, the Willers, Alfie, 
Schmagles and family, Arlo, Steve, Peg, Paul 
and Jeri, the Cox's, Dan and Sue, aay Waters, 
Bizo, and Harlan. 
Inspiration for this issue brought to you by 
Richard P. Daley, Jesus Freaks, Smack, wonder bread, 
staff pregnancy, the Miller Park bomb blast, old 
age, _the demofrantic convention, 
and Zap one. 
Our offl.ce is your office and is located at
, 114 1/2 North St. in Normal (829-9221); home 
of hope, and left armpit of this fi�e nation. 
Got information? (Whatever) Send it here. 
"The waters in Illinois rivers 
and streams are unfit for drink­
ing under any circumstances • • •  " 
"The current varies from 1.5 
miles per hour during periods of 
normal water levels to 4.0 miles 
per hour where the water is high. 
The bottom of the river is muddy 
in most places, but extensive 
areas are dovered with sand or 
gravel. The banks are usually 
steep, and undercutting has oc­
curred in many places. About 
60 per cent of the distance is 
forested, with the rest of the 
area open and gra.Ssed. The 
stream is noted for the catfish 
taken from the deeper pools of 
the river, usually during May 
and June . • •  " 
from Illinois Canoeing Guide, 
Illinois Department of Conser­
vation. 
Driving west of Peoria on 
150, through small towns where 
the stars and stripes fly all 
weekend and certain houses flash 
loveceaft-like visions of ancient 
and incredible family histories, 
through sununer-lush forests that 
I never knew existed, but must 
have-been there for centuries, 
judging by the girths of some of 
the aged oaks that swell with 
tremendous strength in the late 
afternoon shade. Through humid 
valleys where perfectly dream­
like horses graze below the 
mansions of the nouveau-riche, 
hurtling through invisible clouds 
of alfalfa-scent, while sporadic 
bolts of Ben Franklin instantan­
eously weld together the in­
congruously ominous cwnuli on 
the sun-splahed horizon, occasional 
fat drops of sweet heaven-tears 
dampening the pregnant wheat 
heads in their-golden seas. Out 
among the fields, where billions of 
From an ex-editor's desk: 
It certainly is inane to welcome 
everybody back, because nobody's been 
anywhere, but the paper has been gone 
through so many changes it almost 
seems as if we had. 
This issue is the first one 
comprised by new and outside people, 
a larger group than before. Hope­
fully it is better rounded. We hope 
to keep it so. 
Some changes. The masthead is 
different. So is the price. (The 
group, as a whole, decided that the 
paper, realizing a value system that 
equates inexpense with inferiority, 
would be better assured of an 
attentive audience that wouldn't just 
pick up a copy, never read it, and 
just throw it away.) National and 
relevent news will be coming from now• 
on to us through the Liberation News 
Service, which we will print as much 
of as possible. (Presently, there is 
a consensus that local stuff should 
- have priority.) For all red baiters 
in the readership, there will be a 
regular column by the Coxes. 
BSherman's journalism coluinn, 
after one and a half false starts, 
is being discontinued, because, he 
says, of other projects. Anybody who 
wants to see a journalism column in 
this paper should write one and send 
it over to our office. 
That's it. As a paper, we hope 
to continue onward, with a specific 
schecule in the Fall, printing 
material from all spectrums of the 
Left. Too often� the establishment 
press and opportunistic politicians 
make a point of ignoring the many 
differences, turning George McGovern 
in the twist of a speech into a 
"radical." 
We hope the paper works to 
.combat that sort of conception, 
(unless you're the sort of person 
who equates disagreement with any of 
this country's asylum policies with 
sure sign that one's a Communist, 
in which case you're beyond hope.) 
If you disagree with anything, 
green, very green corn plants, 
each some farmer's pride, 
stretch hungrily upward toward 
the invisible stars and the· 
•hypervisible ultraviolet gift 
from Father Sol. 
A four-foot snake skin, the 
inverted corpse of a previous life, 
coiled silently in a dark glove 
compartment. 
Losing one tennis shoe and 
leaving the other behind to 
become uniformly barefoot, lest 
my father fear for his throne 
(his life already being forfeit). 
Plucked out of the helm by a 
mindless finger of grey•dead 
wood, to hang laughing in cool 
brown earth-blood. 
Sky-brightenings far away, 
as God momentarily looks for 
something he forgot, and tiny 
rumblings far back in lowe,st con­
sciousness, lost among the nearer 
crickets and stream giggles. 
Arise? Definitely itchy legs 
and a restrictive rubberized poncho. 
Water-soi.md behind 
Expecting a crocodile 
Bow-wave wash only 
The river was a highway 
neglected but in good repair, the 
excess bounty of the long-gone 
short grass prarie, a dream of 
the Gulf, where water-vapor · 
wafts Wodin-ward and porpoises 
suckle, greasy eyes vaguely 
_remembering rubbery ichthysaur 
demes that ranged over the mud­
covered coal-seams that the Spoon 
now cuts and strews over sand bars. 
A twis�ing ribbon now bores 
through the schoals of a green 
false-ocean in Illinois, grinding 
away prarie dirt and glacier-sand 
and luland Sea limeston·e and Car­
boniferous fossil-fuels to the 
fantastically ancient ski{!. of 
the third rock from the sun, 
leaving and filling in a geologist's 
grave-trench. How old is a river? 
and will it always drain the con:'.' 
tinent's lotus-navel, even beyond 
the memory of a primate-dominated 
planet? Wil.l the Spoon see 
the next Reich of parrots, or 
octopi or some yet unexpressed 
possibility of maleable proto-· 
plasm? 
Echoes. 
It was a Gauges, a Limpopo; 
troops of invisible monkeys 
clambered chattering over the 
branching bridges while bright 
birds screamed at a postmaster 
from Calcutta on his way to 
relatives in Bengal (the word 
rips apart conflicting visions 
of Rudyard and Mujib), an immense 
grey-green snake slept off 
last week's meal of fawn. Vikings 
rowed into an unknown forest, the 
greatest the world had seen--
from the Atlantic to the Mississ­
ippi. A Portugee diamond miner 
paddled down river, watthing the 
pools for piranha, and absently 
dissolved into English Bwaua, 
him look for beginning Nile in 
heart of darkest Illinois. By 
thy views gently flowing, Illinois, 
Illinois. Violet, robin red­
breast, and oak (have they decided 
which oak?) 
And the game! The �oon and 
deer and rabbit, squrrel and 
musk�at, beaver and snapper, 
ch�el cat, mussels (the 
vanishing cougar and bear and 
wild cat),--..._the skunk and mallard 
and mu&hen, pheasant and quail, . 
bull frogs and foxes I The life-I 
ti.IS 
(Huge, ghosting among the 
cottonwood, the owl· calmly flees 
the shrieking black furies of 
et.ernity.) 
The crocodile was us, a 
red reptilian river-swinuner, with 
two pine mosasaur paddles dipping 
irregularly, downstream, down­
stream, looking for the far away 
when it's in your own backyard, 
Dorothy. But you can't stop, 
the current is �oo flllit, and over 
your shoulder the place you just 
passed is fading as if it were 
never real. Paased, past, passed, 
past. Look around and ahead, 
but you're blind, anyway, but 
trying is the thing. 
The bank was so steep it 
took three of us to drag our 
dead red mosasaur out of the 
Spoon. The band shell would. 
have been perfect for banjo-picking 
and fiddle, and the stone by a 
heap of covered steel read: 
IN MEMORY OF IBE OLD GRIST 
MILL 
BUILT ON.1HE BANK OF SPOON 
RIVER 128 FEET WEST AND 88 FEET 
NORIB OF IBIS SITE BY JAMES EGGERS 
IN 1846. IBIS TRACT OF LAND WAS ·­
PATENTED BY JAMES SHREEVES SEPTEM­
BER 14, 1835, AND BOUGHT BY MR. 
EGGERS FEBRUARY 10, 1844. IBE 
MILL WAS TORN DOWN IN 1905. THIS 
MARKER ERECTED IN 1940 BY THE 
CITIZENS OF LONDON MILLS AND VI­
CINITY. 
The man at the Conoco station 
was refilling the Coke machine so 
we had one while we waited for the 
car, and I guess the Spoon is 
flowing 128 feet west and 88 feet 
north of the marker right now, 
unless the bed has shifted again. 
call us. If you agree, call us. 
Better yet, come to our next meeting, 
July 23, 7:00, at 114.and a half 
North St (452-9221.) Everybody is 
needed. DS 
Oh yeah. We don't know what 
:the TRUIB is, but if we find out, 
�e promise to print it. 
Ed E. Tarr CHMCOAG $ 3 
�1£ClCOLOO $5 
Ride needed for two to Boulder/ 
Denver Colorado going and 
returning for the first or first 
two weeks this September. 
\\Till share the cost of gas. 
Call Cher 452-59�3 
Economic inflation isn't the only rise the 
Nixon administration has seen fit to stimulate�­
there are other interesting nwnber games being 
played all the time. 
One of these is the draft lottery. Anybody 
who remembers back to the beginning of the year 
(a longer attention span than politicians 
rely on) will recall that the Nixon Secret Plan 
for Peace (now in its fourth big year) was,· 
along with the withdrawals, proceeding so smoothly 
th,,a.t draft calls wo.uldn' t extend beyondSO. 
Later, when that number was lopming rather close 
after the three month vacation, the estimate 
was upped to 75. Now, with 75 reached in June, 
the nwnber has skipped to 100, 
And the year's only half over. (With draft 
calling for only three months.) 
Not to appear sarcastic or something, but 
somehow one gets the impression that our ad­
minis trat'ion is full of shit, that they are 
lying to us. Perhaps the .Secret Plan is so 
secret that Nixon doesn't want to spoil it by 
trying it out. .(Then everybody wi 11 know.) 
l1ave nw�a� at 
�s1-WJ ; or ""1rit� · 
Claudia &onion 
Rl\1, blm5t. 
House: need two students for 
summer/50$/month utilities, 
car space included. 
One blk from campus 




Blue Jet1n Blues 
(Editors Note : In late 
June 1 9 7 2 , in a certain third 
floor apartment on Market Street 
in Bloomington, Ill., a cassette 
tape aas recoreded which is worthy 
of description in these pages due 
to the unparalleled enthusiasm 
and transcendent intoxication of 
the recordees, each of the above 
mentioned qualities being sur­
passed only by the supreme ig­
norance of musical and poetic 
structure on the part of the 
artists. These magnates of the 
magnetic medium were, in order 
of appearance: 
fogo ( six- string, vocals) 
Snort ( vocals) 
Jeri ( bass, laughter, tel�­
phone) 
The Reverend Pollocky 
( flute, percussions, 
vocals) 
.Jav Waters (kazoo, vocals)" 
Telephone ( chimes) 
and 
Willy ( Silvertone cl�ssic 
guitar. vocals) 
The recording was done in 
three spasms- a word jam, the 
Blue Jean Blues ( written at 
Laborer's Boca! 362 after1an 
all- nighter with Old Milwaukee), 
and the Extemp. Blues continued. 
For blues buffs, this was done in 
a simple E7/A7/B7 riff with 
complications. Here follows a 
granscript of this landmark 
. in the decline of the· recording 
media.) 
Well, Rev, what do we have 
today? 
Bark! Bark, bark, bark, bark! 
( Giggle!) 
Yes, yes, by God, it's a 
dog in the pews! How do you do, 
dog in the pew? 
Bark! Bark, bark!. 
Well, she already did', in 
fact, ,and that's why they call 
them pews. 
Bark, bark, Grrr! 
Down, dog, down! 
So remember, friends, he 
who farts in church sits in his 
own pew. 
And he who doesn't, lives a 
very long, good, Christian, ethic 
phallic tongue. To enJoin that 
Earth to our forces and to thank 
the Lord, Our Lord, your lord and 
my Lord's Church of Mechani�a� 
Institution, founded, and living 
for paying the dues of me; you, and 
all of us together on Sundays, ·�we'll never meet in the streets 
again. . Get it on, Rev! Get it on! 
And now for our first ntiiiiber ... 
Take it off, Rev! Take it off! 





do da do, do 
( Here with follows a boogy of 
do's with the stereo changing 
back and forth in time, several 
bark!s ending with a 'beee . . . •  , and 
a single high E on a guitar.) 
Yeah. 
Yeah, uh, ok, go ahead. You 
may introduce us. 
Oh, I'm supposed to intro­
duce us. 
Yeah. Tell 'em like it is, 
t>rutha Ray. 
\'/ell this here, this here's 
'bout the
' 
hard times down here 
in Wounded Skunk, Arkansas. And, 
uh it's hard times--they ain't 
no
1
jobs. Ain't no work. Ain't 
no body to rob, 'cause we're all, 
all down so low. Yes, we're low, 
brothers,-We•re low, sisters. 
We got the blues . • . 
( music . . •  blues guitar and 
flute) 
Got patches cross my bottom, 
patches on my knees. . 
Patches cross my bottom, patches 
on my knees 
Sewed the legs back on m� cut- offs, 
cause that's my only anti-freeze 
My work- shirt is rusted, and 
my collar is frayed 
Yeah, my work shirt is rusted, 
and my collar is frayed 
Feel like I'm diggin my grave 
with a worn out sexton's spade 
Got the blue jean blues, worn 
off from my blue jeans 
Yeah, got the blue jean blues, 
worn off from my blue jeans 
Seein hard times, baby, like 
I never seen 
Say my denim is faded, an my 
spirit is too 
My denim is faded, an my spirit 
.is too 
If I don't get a job, don't 
know what I'm gonna do 
Drop my blue jean knickers, what 
do you think I see? 
Drop my blue jean knickers, what 
do you think I see? . Seventeen million crabl1ce, 
makin a lesser man out of me. 
life... Went out to the labor hall, to 
And dies of boredom at a hun- see what I could see dred and forty-eight... Went out to the labor hall, see 
A virgin. what I could see. That's true, friends. And Got caught at the poker table, 
that's why we've gathered you all honey, I lost my BVD's here today, to witness this won: hard times .... derful miracle that is the ongoing I went out every mornin, see 1i ving theater of the cosmos• And what kinda work there'd be so, dear friends, without further 
I went out to the labor hall to ado, I would like to bring out ••• 
, see what kinda work there'd be but ... he's already out . .. so, I won t. 
\\fhen I asked how come they's all Cosmos in • • •  of you together now 
sittin' round, all of us, for you, to listen ;o bleached, my hair out with pro-iilehere now, for what, you say· 
fani ty. Rap on Rev! �� 
Well, I'll tell you! And I' 1 1  
tell you clean and I '11 tell you 
straight. 
Tell it straight, Rev! 
Your souls, and my soul, are 
combined in one, big, lillearthly 
Don't allow no garnblin, don't 
allow no talkin 'blue 
Don't allow no kiss-ass, don't 
allow no red man chew 
Just sit around and bullshit 
cause that's all there is to de 
Got the blue jean blues, worn 
off from my blue jeans 
I got the blue jean blues, 
worn off from my blue jeans 
Seein' hard times, baby, like 
I never seen 
(Break-flute & guitar, the guitar 
lead starting out slow and dwindling 
repidly, till someone says "You .... 
blew that, didn't you?" and "Chorus?" 
and "yeah".) 
Got the Blue Jean Blues, worn off 
from my blue jeans 
Got the Blue Jean Blues, 
worn off from my blue jeans 
Seein hard times, baby, like 
I never seen 
Can't seem to find a job, just 
aint no jobs around 
Can't seem to find a job, just 
ain't no jobs around 
Seems how tricky Dick Nixon 
closed the only shop in town 
He don't hire no negroes, no 
freeks an' no poor 
Don't hire no nigrahs, no freeks 
an' no poor 
Don't have niggers, he's the only 
white man anymore 
Trimmin off the dead wood, all 
over town 
Trimmin off the dead wood , all 
over town 
Cut away all the branches, 
till the tree falls down 
Got some boys together, tryin 
to do us some good 
Got come boys together, tryin 
to do us some good 
Passed out some leaflets, they 
called us commie hoods 
it's a shame . . •  
Joe Hill wore blue jeans, Woody 
wore denim blue 
Joe Hill wore blue jeans, Woody 
wore denim blUe 
Nixon wears Brooks Brothers., 
which wardrobe fits you? 
Castro wears khaki, Mao wears 
cotton pants 
Say, Castro wears khaki, ·Mao 
wears baggy cotton pants 
Local customs vary, but the 
thread of it's got me entroweed 
Blue Jean People, now listen to me 
Blue Jean People, now listen to me 
Time to clean out the outhouse, 
off the bourgoisie 
Got the blue jean blues, worn off 
from my blue jeans 
Got the blue jean blues, worn 
off from my blue jeans 
Seein' hard times honey, like 
I never seen. 
Blue jean people, now listen to me 
Blue jean people, now listen to me 
Time to clean out the outhouse, off 
the bourgoisie 
Just sittin here writin, just 
gettin it on 
Just sittin here writin, just 
gettin it on 
Got the blue jean blues, mama, 
don't even have em on 
Got the blue jean blues, worn 
off from my blue jeans 
Got the blue jean blues, babe, 
worn off from my blue jeans 
Seein hard times, honey, like 
I never seen 
(A mercifully shout wrap up, 




two, three, four 
hut! 
lef' right, lef, right 
Oh, Baby, you know I left you . •  
Oh, Baby, you know I left you • .  
I said, oh, Baby, you know I 
didn't wanna hafta do that. 
Not today, anyhow . • •  
I got this letter just the other 
day 
Oh, I got this letter, got it 
just the other day 
Oh, and this letter, Baby, said 
:r- had to go away 
Oh you know that I didn't wanna 
do that now 
Yeah, said, oh, you know that 
I didn't wanna go away 
'Cause, where I'm goin, Baby, 
I'm afraid I'm gonna hafta stay 
Yeah, name of that place, yeah, 
I'm not quite sure 
Yeah, I don't know, jus what 
they call that place 
Yeah, But one thing's for sure 
Baby, it's Amazin Graze 
Got a ltter, Babe, Got a letter 
today 
Got a letter, Babe, got a letter 
today. 
And this letter, Baby, it was the 
letter "A" 
( snicker) 
Goin to Memphis, goil} to Tennessee 
Yeah, goin to Memphis, place I 
gotta see 
Yeah, when I get to Memphis, Baby, 
die of leprosy 
(outright laughter) 
Goin to Mobile, Baby, gotta get 
away 
'Yeah, I'm goin to Mobile, Baby, 
I gotta get away 
If I get mobile, Baby, that's how 
I wanna stay 
Yeah, goin to Memphis, going to 
Nashville, goin all over 
the whole southwestern United 
States. 
(that's southeastern • • •  ) 
Goin to Hartford, goin to Maine! 
Hey, Baby, hey, do you wanna dance? 
Hey, Baby, do you wanna dance? 
C;mon, Baby, now le's take a chance. 
Well, two an two, babe, two an two 
make four 
Yeah, two an two, babe, two an two 
mak�. four 
Yeah, I don't know that math, Baby, 
jus c'mon an gimme more. 
Where to Begin 
Writing from her prison cell 
in 1916 Rosa Luxemburg gave 
the either/or which a half­
century of history has fully 
confirmed: 
Either the triumph of im­
perialism and the destruc­
tion of all culture and, as 
in ancient Rome, depopula­
tion, desolation, degenera­
tion, a vast cemetery. Or, 
the victory of socialism, 
that is, the conscious strug­
gle of the international pro­
letariat against imperialism 
and its method: war. 
That conscious struggle can be 
. premised only on the unity of 
the international proletariat. 
Those who work for su�h unity 
oppose imperialism and the bar-
9arianism it generates. Those 
who interfere with that unity, 
from whatever sentiments, sup­
port imperialism, wittingly or 
unwittingly. 
In Amerika today the unity 
of the working class is (and 
for a hundred years has been) 
barred by three major forces: 
white supremacy, male suprem-' 
acy, and national chauvinism. 
Any activity which does not 
consciously, overtly, in prac-
tice and rhetoric, oppose those 
forces is on the side of imper­
ialism. The anti-war movement 
by repeatedly avoiding the nec­
essity to confront the issues of 
white and male supremacy has be­
trayed the people of Southeast 
Asia. The war is, first and 
last, a racist war, and any 
criticism of it which ignores 
that fact supports rather than 
attacks the war. 
"Radical" teachers who work 
to generate "community" in the 
classroom ally themselves with 
imperialism by blinding them­
selves and their students to 
the fact that any community 
created in an Amerikan school 
is a racist and sexist commun­
ity. Those who work to reform 
public health care without fo­
cusing on the white and male 
supremacist structure of Amer­
ikan medicine also ally them­
selves with imperialism. 
In short, "Getting Together" 
. (a popular slogan of the day) 
is ALWAYS pro-imperialist �­
less that getting together is 
COilSciously and overtly prem­
ised on the struggle against 
white and male supremacy: not 
just in rhetoric but in prac­
tise; not just in practice hut 
I I I \ I I I\ I I I I I I 1 t \ J 
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' . .... 
It waved above � infant might 
When all ahead seemed dark � night; 
�witnessed many �deed and �. 
We will not change its color. !!2!!.· 
--James Connell, 1889 
in rhetoric. 
There may seem a dispropor­
tion involved in citing "the 
unity of the international 
.,.orking class" as a basis for 
criticism of classroom activ­
ities, but we are not in this 
or subsequent RED FLAG columns 
writing for those who need to 
be convinced that imperialism 
must be destroyed. We are lay­
ing out what it means to have 
made that choice�have com­
mitted oneself to the anti-im­
perialist struggle. 
The chief feature ·Jf hour-· 
geois culture, the source of 
its strength, is its division 
of thought from action, a di­
vision from which one does not 
lfScape simply by being against 
imperialism abstractly. When, 
for example, individual radi­
cals cannot see how big prin­
�iples such as that of the un­
ity of the working class have 
anything to do with who cooks 
supper or who sweeps the kit� 
chen floor, they are surren­
dering to bourgeois cultural 
dominance. Such big princi­
ples have a fucking lot to do 
with such daily decisions, and 
those who cannot or will not 
understand this point may have 
'Blue Jaan Blues Cont. 
Oh, baby, you know I got the blues 
Oh, baby, you know I got them ol' 
blues 
Wanna get away, babe, know I 'm 
gonna lose 
Woke up the other mornin, you 
know I couldn sleep 
Woke up the other mornin, away 
I tried to creep 
Oh, Baby, I don't know to do . • .  
You know I'm bored, babe, wanna 
get away 
Yeah, you know I'm bored, babe, 
I jus gotta get away 
THe only thing I'm afraid of, 
Babe, is if I getaway I'll stay 
an I don wanna do that, now 
Oh, sweetie, you know how to shake 
that thang 
Oh, baby, cmonan shake that thang 
Oh, honey, hope you didn break 
that thang 
Well, one an one is two, babe, 
an two an two if four 
Yeah, two an two is four, babe, 
an that ain't .all 
'Cause four an four is eight, babe 
you know that ain't bad 
(More outright laughter) 
Been drinkin that beer again, 
foamy suds 
(Gulp) • • •  that beer again, oh 
them foamy suds 
But, I know you don't mind, 
revolutionary or progressive 
sentiments, but they are still 
in practice children of imper­
ialism. 
During our lifetimes the 
working class unity necessary 
for the defeat of Imperialism 
may or may not be achieved -­
BUT· NO OTHER POWER WILL DEFEAT 
IMPERIALISM. Nor, of course, 
will imperialism become sensi­
ble and transform itself, al­
though the illusion of that 
.Possibility, nurt:ured by civil 
rights laws, McGovern cam­
p�igns, and groovy classrooms, 
lri.11 itself De a continuing 
threat to the unity of anti­
imperialist forces. That il­
lusion will be the more tempt­
ing, the more divisive, to the 
precise extent that the move­
ment fails to carry out unend­
ingly the struggle against the 
great dividers of white and 
male supremacy and national 
chauvinism, both within its 
own ranks and in the social 
order as a whole. In subse­
quent RED FLAG columns we will 
attempt simply to identify 
some of the forms taken 9y 
these threats to unity. Posi­
tive ways of building unity 
are a matter of collective de­
bate and action. 
jabe, you know what that beer it 
does 
Some days we' re lazy, about four 
or five 
An other days, babe, you won't 
blink your eye 
But the secret is, Babe, you 
just gotta get high. 
Four beers an four beers, four 
beers an four beers make eight 
More beers an more beers, 111a.ke 
me feel great 
I tell you, babe, I know you 
ain't gonna be late me, maybe 
Nothin I like better, \)lan gettin 
high •. 
I said, nothin I like better babe, 
than gettin high· 
But, I tell you if you shake that 
thing, baby, might be able to 
just get b y  
I don't like cornflakes, I 
don't like shredded wheat 
I don't like cornflakes baby, 
an l don't like shredded wheat 
I tell you one thing, honey, I 
like somethin sweet to eat 
01' j elly roll, eh? 
The sad thing about life, babe, 
is that it's gotta end 
The sad thing • • •  
(Editor's note: The artists ran 
out of tape at this point, no shit 
and the four or five later verses 




Sy Genghis Tokyo I 
"' 
Revolutionaries in the Unites States must 
not BF Marxists. 
It is undoubtedly true that Marxist and 
Communist revolutionaries have been successful 
in third worl d countries, but the Unites States 
is not a third world country. 
That fact alone should give the left win g 
of U.S. activists a second thought. Marxism is 
outdated--and so is Communism to some extent. 
Karl Marx originally directed his analysis 
toward IVestern Euronean countries. Admit te dly , 
near the end of his life and esyiecially durinv 
the period when Friedrich Engels was interpreting 
Marx's wor k there were deviations from this dom­
inant theme. Nevertheless, Marx's work was 
mainly directed toward revolution in the then 
rising capitalist nations of the \Vest. 
And much of that work has since been in­
validated, 
This is certainly not meant to say t hat 
:·larxism and �1arxism-Leninism are completely 
invalid. It has been proven repeatedly valid in 
so-called underdeveloped areas--areas that 
Lenin discussed in his work on imperialism. 
In that aspect, �!arxism-Leninism--and ci 1 1  
the di sciples from the vreat Mao to the equally 
great Cubans, Fidel Castro and Che Gueverra --
has proven t o be the cor rect method of overthrow­
ing capitalist domination. 
But one must rel'lember that Cuba and C hina, 
and even Russia, were not "new industrial states" 
when the communist revolutions came to power. 
Beyond that, I am stil l not certain that 
S talin did not pervert the great Russian Rev­
olution beyond repair and that the successors 
of Mao , Chou En-Lai and Cast ro will be able to 
avoid the same fate. This is particularly true 
as long as the U.S:, as it has existed from 
the aris tocratic revolution of 17 7 6, continues 
to exist. In the case of Cuba, expecially, the 
U.S. has exerted a negative influence on the 
Cuban e conomy that has been near-disastorous. 
And the Chines e Communist obsession.with mili­
tary matters has had virtually the same effects. · 
If this is true, revolutionaries in the 
U.S. owe a great deal to the rest of the world 
in terms of the necessity of acting quickly. A 
revolutionary North America ( I  include Canada 
as a tributary) could well be faced with a 
revisionistic China as well as a revisionistic 
USSR any time in the·next 1 0  years. 
We must all keep this in mind since a 
successfulirevolution must avoid the sort of 
encirclement that France suffered in 17 89-1801 
and Russia suffered in 19 1 7 -1 9 33. 
This is why I say the U.S. revolutionary 
movement must avoid adopting Marxism or Communism 
completely. Learning from the past is mo.st 
valuable--Lenin did it, Mao did it and Castro 
probably learned also--but U.S. revolutionaries 
must formulate their own strategy and their own 
tactics. 
For instance, I do not believe that Lenin 
himself would adopt strict Marxism if he were a 
U.S. revolutionary today. Lenin was a firm be­
liever in analyzing objective conditions and the 
objective conditions in the U.S. are so far removed 
from Marxist theory that there is no hope of 
applying it verbatim. 
One must read Marx critically and tmder­
stand that. Marx was also a mere human that could 
easily err
'
. For inst!mce, Marx 's_basic economic 
tenets lik�the )abor theory of value have been 
conclusively proven to be incorrect in their 
main thrust. 
The valuable sections of Marx and Len
.
in 
pertain to the exploitation of the workers o� 
underdeveoped countries. This area is the 
crux of the near-certainty of the collapse of 
modern capitalism. 
The U.S. and the rest of the Western world �ncluding the USSR, may continue to exploit, ' 
indeed must continue to exploit, the rest of 
the world for its survival on the present terms. 
This exploitation may last for 20 years or for 
5 0  or 10 0, but it cannot continue forever. 
The Western world has only a limited period 
of time before it can no longer obtain the 
necessary resources for its maintenance. That 
is, the gro�th society must end. 
This factor alone provides a reasonable 







If, as seems likely, the Western nations 
persist in maintaining the growth society to the 
very point which the Earth cannot any longer 
support that society, then revolution or ex­
tinction is inevitable. Hopefully, revolution 
will still be possible. 
If, however, the U. S., and other Western 
nations, perceive the danger of extinction soon 
enough to preserve the capitalist system through 
the means of a stable population and through 
the reduction of the use of natu�l resources 
(by means of already existing scientific ad­
vances), then the revolution, the social rev­
olution espe cially, is virtually doomed. 
Again, the essential aspect of this argu­
ment is that U.S. revolutionaries must soon re­
alize that they have to adapt to modern society 
also. U.S. revolutionaries must question their 
revolutionary pasts and re-examine their basic 
theories as Lenin did from 1907 to 1917. 
We must all become Trotskys and question 
our failures, our own Stalins, before it is 
too late. 
ASBESTOS WORKERS 
memory of Hutchinson will also be 
aimed at the new federal regula­
tions covering asbestos dust levels 
in factories and other work places. 
These regulations immediately 
Once asbestos gets into the lungs 
there is nothing . the_ body can do to 
neutralize it. Consequently a 
- -­
single exposure to asbestos dust 
is enough to cause asbestosis or 
mesothelioma. VICTIMIZED 
NEW YORK (LNS) -- The- 2 0 , 00 0  
members of the International Ass ­
ociation of Heat and Frost In-. 
sulators and Asbestos Workers 
are planning a day-long black 
armband demonstration in July in 
memory of Albert E. Hutchinson, 
president of their union who 
died recently. 
"He died from the same dis­
ease he worked so hard to keep 
his own men from getting, " said 
Jacob Novak, business manager of 
the uhion ' s New York local. Hut­
chinson died of lung cancer, a 
frequer.t cause of death amr�g 
asbestos workers. 
One out of every five as­
bestos insu lation workers dies 
of lung cancer - about eight 
times the rate in the general 
population. If an asbestos 
worker also happens to smoke 
cigarettes he or she is 9 5  
times more likely to die of 
lung cancer than those people 
who neither smoke nor work 
with asbestos. And these 
s tatisi tics- apply only to as­
bestos insulation workers whose 
level of exposure is considered 
comparatively light among as­
bestos wor_kers in general. 
· 
The hazards of industrial 
exposure to asbestos were known 
at least as far back as 1900 
when an English physician es­
tablished a definite connection 
between the presence of micro­
scopic asbestos fibers in the 
lungs and a disease which afflicts 
asbestos workers - a disease known 
today as asbestosis. 
Asbestosis is a form of 
pneumoconiosis - a disabling 
and often fatal scarring of the 
lungs whose symptoms are similar 
!o the Black Lung disease common 
among so many coal miners. It is 
estimat�d that 4 or 5 ou t of every 
10 asbestos workers - there are 
10 0, 00 0 in this country - are 
afflicted with asbestosis or 
other asbestos-related lung 
diseases. 
The inci dence of this dis­
ease among asbestos workers in­
creases with exposure. Accord­
ing to Dr. Irving Selikoff of the 
Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 
10% of asbestos insulation work­
ers with less than 1 0  years ex­
posure show evidence of asbes­
tosis, while for those workers 
with 2 0  or more years of exposure 
the figure is more like 85 %! 
Mesothelioma is another dis­
ease which strikes down many as­
bestos workers. One in every ten 
asbestos workers die from this 
otherwise exceedingly rare cancer 
of the chest lining. It takes 
from 20 to 40 years to develop and 
almost never occurs without some, 
even if slight, .exposure to as­
bestos. In the population at 
l arge mesothelioma is present in 
only one out of 10 ,000 deaths. 
The planned demonstr0-:tion in 
limit dust levels to 5 fibers per 
milliliter of air ( about a thimb­
le full) and generously give em­
ployers four years to bring this 
level down to 2 fibers per mill­
iliter. 
Union officials and workers 
would like to see the level re­
duced to 2 fibers per milliliter 
immediately and to zero eventually. 
For many workers the federal 
regufations-come· fears too late. 
Hutchinson was not the first 
Asbestos Workers union leader_to 
die of lung cancer. Hugh Mulli­
gan, who preceded Hutchinson as 
union president, also died of 
�sbestos-induced lung cancer and 
Andrew Haas, who is expected to 
be the next president, must take 
little comfort in learning that 
he too, like thousands of other 
asbestos workers, is afflicted 
with asbestosis. 
GM HIRES GOVERNMENT INFORMER 
'-.. 
DETROIT ( LNS) -- Have you ever wondered how 
government informers and secret witnesses make 
it after their covers have been blown? Well, 
aside from reaping in cash, cars, and other 
prizes direct from government coffers, they are 
also given lush corporate careers in out-of-
. the-way places. 
For example, at the request of the Justice 
Department, General Motors generously handed 
over an $18, 000-a-year job outside the·country 
to Pershing Gervais, a former New Orleans police­
man and government informer in the indictment 
of Him Garrison. Garrison, you may remember, 
was the New Orleans district attorney who made 
too many waves in his investigation of the 
assassination of President Kennedy - which he,.. 
claimed w� a conspiracy. 
According-to the Wail Street J ournal, the 
GM hiring disclosure has brought to light a 
"fairly widespread practice of some big 
American multinational corporations finding 
jobs for U.S. government informers in out-of-
. the-way corners of their operations here and 
abroad." 
Dear Editor: 
� ' fleets an unconscious theology, a variation of 
the "saved" pitying the "sinners" who would roast 
'in hell. An antiwar stance does not make one 
more worthy in the eyes of God. There extists 
no mystical spark or spiritual quality magically 
accruing to those opposing the Vietnam war. 
Radicals must cease identifying with the arch­
etypal Wise Man possessed of the Truth. They 
must stop thinking of themselves as martyrs trying 
�o "ll_e�p" _th�-��o:lillt•_ rejecting infidels_. 
succeed in winning others'to their views. In 
addition, the elitist position perpetuates the 
ba�is of_th�_institutions we are fighting. The 
elitist's unconscious distinctions between the 
worthy and unworthy help justify the differential · 
r7wards for mental and manual laoor, the pres­
tige accorded the rich and powerful, racial and 
class discriminations, and the poverty of un­
derdeveloped nations. 
.. 
A letter in the Vidette's first Swiuner . 
issue responds critically to the student strike 
and to the "anti-war, anti-Nixon slogans plas­
tered all over our campus." Ms. Barbara Rounds 
·says she does not know how to handle a matter 
·as ·"vital'; ·as Vietnam, but slie does know that 
spray-painting is "immature." Apparently a 
"mature" American, Ms. Rounds puts her "trust in 
this country's leadership;" because they are 
doing i•what they feel is best." I personally 
applaud Ms. Rounds' implied opposition to a 
leadership doing what it feels is worst. 
This elitist orientation and practice 
must be.abandoned for two reasons. It is in� 
�orre�t mo�lly _3?d _it is poor tactically. 
The tacit theology of this elitism holds 
_that some people are more worthy than others. 
This worth is a quality of the inner person, the 
core of his self, and is only reflected exter­
nally. Good and bad acts reflect good and bad 
people. This contradicts the equalitarian per­
spective, which maintains that all people are 
equally worthy. No one is inherently better 
than anyone else. Equalitarians judge good and 
bad acts solely as acts--they do not reflect the 
supposed moral worth of the person himself. The 
expression of elitist pity is the psychological 
position of "I'm O.K. You're not O.K." The 
equalitarian position is "I'm O.K. -You're O.K." 
Ending elitist attitudes need not drastically 
change our interactions withtnon-radicals--it is 
•our vie� of those situations which would change. 
The movement's proselytizing operates on two 
levels, First, we argue moral issues with a 
non-radical, debating ethical conclusions from 
shared moral premises. (If there are no sharQd 
moral premises, there can be no discussion.) 
Second, we integrate facts into the ethical 
debate. 
Two individuals may ag�ee that they are 
morally opposed to imperialism while disagreeing 
about whether the U.S. actually practices im-. .. ' 
perialism. The radical's more extensive know­
ledge on this point should not lead him to be­
lieve he is a supelli.or person. Two people may } 
agree upon all relevant facts but differ in 
their reasoning from a common moral premise. 
Movement people are usually moved to dis­
appointment, frustration,· or disrespectful 
laughter by this sort of letter. But this 
letter deserves attention. Ms. Rounds includes 
an entirely legitimate criticism of the movement's 
practice, a practice which must be changed. 
The elitist position is very obviously tact­
ically incorrect. Superior, moralistic, self­
righteous, conceited assholes do not usually 
_For examp��.!_both _c_:ould agree on the principle 
_of human_e<;tuality whi�e �ot concluding together that striving for socialism is the logical ethical 
conclusion. The radical's greater ability to 
reason this moral problem should not lead him to 
th�n� he is_a super�or human being. Eliminating elitist attitudes will eliminate only an untenable 
�ose of moral superiority, not our opposition to 
incorrect facts and conclusions. 
During the strike, Ms. Rounds was handed a 
_paper, which she declined. The striker an911fered, 
"Well, that's your privilege, but I sure feel 
·sorry for you." 
No radical has any business pitying another 
for a difference in world view. Such pity re-
RAPID CITY, sotrm DAKOTA OR NOR1ll 
VIETNAM 
"WILL YOU PERMIT SUCH A 
GENOCIDE,,," 
(Editor's note: The following 
-letter was sent to the Interna- · 
tional Herald Tribune in Paris 
by Nguyen II. Dong, a member of 
the Union des Vietnamiens en 
France (Union of Vietnamese com­
munity, a co�siderable propor­
tion of Wh\ich is growing in­
creasingly anti-war.) --
June 17, 1972 
Dear Editor: 
I was saddened to learn of 
the catastrophe that befell Rapid 
City, S.D., on June 10. As a 
citizen of a country subjected to 
so many artificial catastrophes 
caused by the United States over 
a period of so many years, I pay 
homage to the victims in Rapid 
City and sincerely sympathize 
with the families in.their grief, 
Allow me to alert American 
public opinion to the fact that 
.the U.S. Government is attacking 
directly and indirectly the 
dikes of the Red River in North 
·Vietnam, which might cause, at 
the time of the rising of the 
:water level from next July to 
October, a disaster a thousand 
times greater than that of Rapid 
City, a disaster affecting mil­
lions of people. 
Will you permit such a .. 
genocide to be committed? 
Sincerely yours, 
Nguyen H. Dong 
MS. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON 
How many times has it been 
that we have been that we have 
.been told that the way to end the 
�ar is to work within the system? 
Back in 1916 the electorate voted 
for Woodrow Wilson, a Democrat, 
who ran on the slogan, "He kept 
us out of war." Result: World 
War I. Senator Gerald P Nye later 
discovered that Wilson did more 
to encourage American involvement 
than to prevent it, Then, in 
119 40, the electorate voted for 
"Franklin D Roosevelt, again a 
Democrat, who ran on the slogan: 
"Your boys are not going to be 
sent into any foreign wars". 
Result: World War II. Recently 
released papers in British Army 
Intelligence files revealed a 
plan F.D.R. had for attacking 
Nazi submarines to provoke a war 
incident. 
In 19 48, the American elec­
. torate again ele<:ted a Democrat, 
Harry Truman. Harry Tr1:1111an made 
no particularly significant pro­
mises for peace, and therefore 
became less of a hypocrit when he 
brought America into the Korean 
War. Then, in 1964, before Viet­
nam was a big war, the electorate 
selected "Peacenik" Lyndon B 
Johnson, a Democrat over that 
"war-monger" Barry Goldwater by a 
very large margin. 
\Vere there no politicians 
\who opposed war? Yes indeed. 
And a look at them will tell 
.another part of the story. 
In 1917, a suffragette._ who 
had just been elected to the 
House of Representatives made her 
stand. Jeanette Rankin voted 
against U.S. entry into World War 
I. What this resulted in was Miss 
Rankin being gerrymandered out of. 
her district in 1918, She was 
unable to be re-elected until 
1940 when the American people 
became very worried that United 
States might enter World War II. 
Unlike other "peace candidates"� · 
Miss Rankin voted again against 
American involvement in a World 
War. She was the only one in the 
entire Congress to do so. This 
time, however, she agreed not to 
run for office again. 
- --
Today's peace legislator is 
Bella Abzug, representative from 
New York and a believer in Women 1 s 
Liberation. On her first day in 
office she proposed a resolution 
calling of an end to the Indochina 
Way by July 4, 19 71. And at her 
first official White House recep­
tion she told President Nixon: 
"I want you tp know my constitu­
ents want you to withdraw from 
Vietnam." She also denounced a 
Democratic Party compromise to 
move the date for total with­
drawal to 19 72 instead of 19 7 1  
in a resolution they entered to 
end the war. 
What results? Bella Abzug 
was gerrymandered out of office 
by the state legislature. 
Moral: It doesn't pay to 
hold elective office and promise 
peace and also to be sincere. 
"WE NOW APPEAL TO OUR FRIENDS IN 
THE UNITED STATES" 
SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM THE VIET­
NAMESE DELEGATION IN PARIS 
(Editor's Note: This message 
was phoned in to LNS by Schofield 
co·ryell, LNS correspondent in 
Paris.) 
PARIS (LNS) -- Following a 
press conference in Paris today, 
June 22, Vo Van Sung, delegate 
general of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam (the official 
name of North Vietnam) gave this 
statement ot Liberation News 
Service for the anti-war movement 
of the United States. 
"In appealing today to peace­
loving people throughout the world 
.to check the Nixon administration 
,in its criminal acts of bombing and 
destroying the dikes and hy­
draulic works of Vietnam, we are 
GOLDWATER ON KISSINGER 
SAN FRANCISCO (u�S)--At a 
recent Republican get-together 
in San Francisco Senator Barry 
.Goldwater (R-Ariz.) expressed 
his belief that: 
"(Henry) Kissinger is one 
of the few men that I've run 
into in the high places.of our 
government who really under-
-- �!eg Richfield 
thinking particularly of the anti­
war movement of the United States. 
"The destruction of the·-�� 
dikes in Holland at the end of the 
Second World War by the Hitlerite 
fascists was classified by the 
Nuremberg Tribunal as a crime 
against humanity. To take 
revenge for the defeat of his 
Vietnamization policy, President 
Nixon is now committing the same 
crime as the Hitlerites. 
"We now appeal to our 
friends, the anti-war movement 
in the United States, to act in 
time to stay his bloody hand and to 
demand that the Nixon administra­
tion end all its acts of war 
against Vietnam, give up the 
Vietnamization of the war, and es­
pecially to cease the bombing of 
the dikes and hydraulic works of 
the D.R.V." 
. 
In the course of the press 
conference, Sung also pointed 
out that the high-water level 
in North Vietnam increases during 
the months of July and August, 
.and that the breaking of the 
dikes at that time would be a 
disaster many times greater than 
that of Rapid City, threatening 
to kill millions of people and to 
submerge hundreds of thousands of 
acres of land. 
_stands w�a! I woul� call power 
politics on the internatiQnal 
scene • • •  
"You would expect this, his 
having been born and raised in 
Germany, where· for centuries 
they've had a thorough under­
standing of what strength and 
power mean • • •  
"I have all the faith in the 
worlg in him." ,7 
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PHONING YOUR WAY 1HROUGH MIAMI : A LIST OF USE­
'fUL MIAMI NUMBERS 
The followi ng is a list of phone numbers 
for all types of information you may need in 
Miami. Probably the most important phone 
number to know--and memorize--is the one for the 
SWITCHBOARD--6 3 3-7507--because they are the 
most reliable as far as it goes for a place 
where the most amount of information is concen­
tratea. And they will be open 24 hours a day. 
(The area code for Miami and its vicinity is 
305) 
The people that will be organ1z1ng in the most 
wide level for the Republican convention are 
those in tlie MIAMI CONVENTIONS COALITION. Their 
address is 1 7 1 8  Alton Road, Miami Beach and 
their phone no. wi ll temporarily be 444-0 962. 
I 
MOVEMENT GROUP CONTACfS 
People ' s  Party 75 1-5696 
United Black Students 2 84-2 6 8 3  
Vietnam Vets Against the War 2 4 7-2 1 4 8  
Free Press 445-1 1 1 4  
Daily Planet 444-5 8 82 
WBUS Radio 9 3.9 FM 6 72-2 5 0 0  
S . C. L . C. 757-6 3 7 7  
United Farm Workers 6 3 3-70 7 1  
Among other groups organ1z1ng for the convention 
are the Youth I nternationa l Party 5 3 1-8895 
and the National Coalition of Gay Organizations 
3 7 3-0 7 1 1  or 3 7 3-36 9 7  
PERSONAL CRISIS, BAD TRIPS, ETC. 




Here ' s  Help 
·crisis Center 
Emergency Paramedical 
Open Door (University) 
·w�MEN 1 S· �RGANIZ ATIONS 
N.O.W . 
Women ' s  Information Center 
3 7 1-96 1 1  
642-6400 
3 79-2 6 1 1  
944-5 10 1 
64 9-8206 
4 46-76 85 
2 84-2 300 
5 34-9 399 
665-0394 
Women from di fferent organizations that are 
centering around the convention demonstrations have 
formed a group called the Miami Women ' s  Coalition . 
They don ' t  have a speci fic center as o f  now ( al­
though there are plans for one) but you can con­
t act them through the Miami Conventions Coalition 
( 444-0 962) • 
LEGAL SERVICES 
A.C.L.U . 
· Law School 
(U. of Miami) 
3 7 3-2 0 5 2  
2 84-4 5 5 1  
_ _ Flor ida - San · D iego 
On May 19th and 20th, people from many areas in 
the country met in conference in Washington D.C.,  a 
meeting called by the San JDiego Convention Coalition 
lllld the Florida People's Coal ition to discuss what act· 
ions the movement should take at the Democratic and 
Republ ican conventions in Miami this July and August. 
After a day and a half of good pointed discussion, the 
group .eame to the fol lowing concensus : 
n; The Republ ican Con11ention should be the mai.or 
fqcus of anti-war activity this summer. (August 21-24). 
/there will be a cal l  for a three day national action i n­
·�cluding massive and dramatic demonstrations. The short 
term goal is to expose the criminal acts of the N ixon 
�ministration, particu larly the continued escalation of 
�.the war in I ndochina, and to demonstrate with marches 
1 111d civil' disobedience that the re-election of N ixon wil l  
c:'ause continued resistance and confrontation in this 
country. We support the national l iberation struggles 
of the I ndochinese peoples. Our actions at the Repub­
lican convention will  be i n  ful l  support of the 7 point 
· paace proposal of the People's Revolutionary Govern-
ment (PRG). 
. -
21. We feel that the tone sho1.1ld be one of confron­
tation, serious resistance and non-violent civ i l  disobed-
- ience. Because of the present situation in the U.S. we 
know that the convention and the demonstrations may 
take place in the atmosphere of an armed camp. We wi l l  
not use inflated rhetoric designed to provoke an over-
: reaction by the repressive forces in Miami .  However, 
what Nixor. stands for is  so oppress ive to the America n  
· people a n d  the people o f  the world that w e  m ust actively 
oppose N ixon's domest ic and foreign pol i cies.  
3). Our organ izing for the oonvention wil l  attempt to 
bt,lild a l l iances with d ifferent groups (e.g. T h i rd World 
people, women , gay peo ple,  students and youth, vets, 
labor and the e lder l y ) .  At the least, we w i l l  develop a 
program and a scenario for the convention that wi I I  
speak to the needs o f  a broad cross-sect ion o f  people. 
4). Our strength depends on people co m i n g  we l l ­
organized to t h e  conventions actions f r o m  different 
regions and cities. Loca l orga n i zations wi l l  deve l op a 
program, do their own propaganda, and bri ng peo ple 
In groups/brigades to the conventio n .  Beg i n n i ng th is  
vleek, about 20 pe9ple i n Miami  are laying the ground­
work for the convention actions-sett ing u p  an off ice 
and media center, rais ing money, ta l k i ng with organi ­
zed groups in  the Miami area, and developing i n  more 
detai l  the .scenario and tactics. 
5). For. the Democratic Convention (July 1 2- 15)  we 
wil l  emphasise support for constituency actions,  spir i ·  
ted, but low-key- anti-war street presence, lo bby i ng & 
propaganda expose. The Miami Conventions Coal ition 
' . . 
wi l l  not, however, put tnrt a call for a ..._.ltiiif:{ 
demonstration at the Democratic Conwntlon. W · �--' · 
agreed . to wage an intensive propaganda � .t \ 
the Democratic Nationil ConY&ntion around u. .-;  
with a t  least a partial focus o n  lobbying the-dallgate 
to the convention. The seven point peace prO):lolel Cl/I-­
the PRG would "be a key educational tool in termS of: 
talking to both McGovern sup�ers and to PaoPla ift:, 
general.  However, care would be taken .to respect ihj'. 
attempts to make the 3 point pa- plan a floor fight' 
inside, and the PRG proposal would not be Ul8d to ' 
undermine that attempt. (The 3 point peace Pl.,i ·  
for the complete withdrawal of all U.S. military JJti-·' 
seriCt! in I ndochina, the ending of the _ air war ilnd 
an end to support of the Thieu government shonly­
after inauguration day, 1973.) - · · · 
6). It was expressedly stated and agreed that-.ilit" 
Miami Conventions Coalition would not publjc:ally' 
support anyone for the office of president. · 
A discussion followed in which people agreed \11:1 
support and work with planned action$at the eoft. ·  
ventions by the National Welfare Rights OflMl'lia- · 
tion, SCLC and various gay grou�. A strorig, lnda-. , ;, 
pendent women's presence was Mn .. a cruciiat _.� 
of the convention activities. · · . ·  · · · _ :� '  
People a lso talked about staging an exposftion ·i!' · 
Miami  " E x pose ' 72" which would include : . ,  




--Chicano and B lack and Puerto R ican mi>vement{ 
-Women 
--China,  Vietna m ,  Cuba, Afr ican,  Lati n  America. 
Contin uous showi ngs of mov ies, i.e: "Mi lhous:� 
"Burn",  " I nside North Vietnam," etc. 
--Workshops 
· 
--Vieleo--messages from other countr ies., T� . 
f indi n gs of the Peop le's Pane l of inqu iry on the_ Nixo0 
ad m i n istrat ion.  Peop le's new broadcasts of the days 
events and reactions . from around the cou ntry and 
world.  
· 
Enterta i n ment--music, guerri l l a  theatre, etC. 
Publ ish ing a dai l y  newspaper or street wal l  jour." 
na l .  
P R I NCI PLES OF U N I TY 
The fo l l owing seven pri nci ples _of unity went brougl:lt:,  
to the meeting b y  t h e  people from F lor ida an�n �� 
They were neither accepted nor rejected by tho$8 at. the"'·; 
meeti ng for a variety of good reasons. They are lncludec:t' ' 
here to provoke d iscussion : 
REPUBL ICAN CINV E_N l l O N  
Statement 
A U & .  2 1 - 24 
. I } .  We support an end to th!! U.S. government's domes: 
tic pol icies of political ,  economic; racial and sexual opp­
ression as currently ref lected in the N ixon Doctrine, e.g. 
. NEP, Wage-Price Freeze, the use of the Taft Hartiey Act, 
the attack on secondary boycotts, r ight to work laws, 
welfare cuts, FAP, veto of the child care bi l l ,  use of 
grand jur ies as a tool of pol itical repression, nomination 
Qf right wing judgl!s, attacks on prisoners, and the racist 
use of the busi ng issue. 
21. Building a l l iances with 3rd wor.ld communities 
by creating the fo l lowing relationshipt between 3rd 
world communities and the Miami conventions coal ition , . and other convention organizing groups: non-interfer­
Mee in the leadership of 3rd world communities, tech­
nical and economic assi.rice to groups organizing 
•ound the conventions in the 3rd world commu nities, 
.emphasis by white organizers on the issues of racism, 
Md the problems of working pllople in their own com­
munities. These relationships are central to creating 
.,_ on-goi119 national united front to oppose the com­
mon enemy: the forces of repression, racism and im­
perial ism. 
- - · · 
3). We oppose 111 soclal , pol itica l and economic 
forces which perpetrate domination and expoloita· 
tlon bBed on sex robs. We suppor the right of a l l  
women and gay people to define their own identi· 
des and societal roteS. 
· 
4. We demand an immediate enl to 111 U.S. aggres· 
lion and Involvement in I ndochina, and support the 
7 point peace plan of the PRG. the major points of 
which are :  
a .  the U S  must set 1 date for the to•I withdrawal 
flf all U.S. troops, military personnel,  weapons and 
Mr materials, ind those of its a l l ies. 
b. the U .S. must end its I ntervention in the internal 
lffairs of South Vietnam and end i 'ts support of the 
regime of Nguyen Van Thieu . 
. We also demand that the U.S. government respect 
the 1962 Geneva Accords guaranteeing independence 
Ind neutral ity for Laos. We support the F ront Uni 
National du Kampuchea as the only legitimate gover· 
nment of cambodia. 
51 .  We appose al l  U.S. interference in  the internal 
affairs of other nations, and we support struggles of 
nationa l  l iberation. 
61. The demonstrations we are planning should not 
Ill violent. 
7. No party or presidential  candidate wi l l  be pushed 
throui;. the use of slogans, or the speakers platform in 





B R I DG I N G  THE GENERAT I ON GAP I N  
M I AMI BF.AQ l - -Y .  I. P .  ANNOUNCES 
NEW P LANS FOR THE CONVENTI ONS . 
M I AM I  BEACH ( LNS ) - - S at - . 
urday June 11 was the usual h ot 
s unny day in Mi ami Beach . At 
Lummus P ark , wh i ch s t retches fo r 
4 or 5 b l ocks a l ong the Be ach ' s  
s outh e as t  shore , hundreds o f  o l d  
peop le gathered as they always d o  
t o  s i t  i n  the s h ade o r  s un ,  p l ay 
c ards , kni t and t a l k . Th ey are 
o l d  ret ired men and women , l iving 
in dup l ex apartment s  and smal l 
che ap h ot e l s . They can ' t  afford 
t o  h ave two h omes , so they l ive 
in Miami Beach year round . And 
they l ove t o  talk . 
But this S aturday , for the 
s econd t ime in a row , t here was 
a l i t t l e  more act ivity th an usual 
in the park . Under a l arge sh ade 
tre  one " s enior c i t i zen" was s et ­
t ing up a mi crophone an d  l oud­
speaker , and others drew their 
beach chairs over to j oin in a 
meet ing of the young p e op l e  wi th 
' th e  o l d  peop l e .  
The Youth I nt ernat i onal Party 
(Y.I.P.) h ad ini t i ated the gat h ­
ering and t h e  re sponse was good . 
For the weeks that the Yippies 
h ad b een in Mi ami they h ad made 
every e ffort to t alk with these 
o l d  peop l e ,  the peop l e  who make 
up the maj ori ty o f  the Miami 
Beach p opu l at i on . 
s evera l years the "Women ' s  I n t er­
nat i onal League for Peace and 
Freedom (WI LPF )  h as h e l d  weekly 
an t i -w ar demons t rat i ons in Linco l n  
Mal l .  They want a b e t t e r  l i fe 
fnr thems e lves , the i r  ch i l dren and 
grandch i l dren , and supp ort the 
demons t rat i ons happening in Mi ami 
Beach thi s s ummer . 
But t hey are o l d ,  t i red and 
afraid of poss ib l e  vi o l ence . "We 
know you won ' t  make any troub l e ,  
dear , but there w i l l  always b e  
s ome peop l e • • .  " they s ay .  And 
they know what the p o l ice can do , 
with or with out provocation . Be -
. caus e they are the connnun ity 
wh ere the convent i on is t ak ing p lace , 
they are j us t i fi ab ly worried , but 
their worries are eased s omewhat 
when they meet the peop l e  who 
are going to demons trate and have 
the chance to exchange fears and 
ideas . 
The Yippies have been ho ld­
ing thes e meet ings every week 
s ince the beg inning o f  June , and 
wi l l  cont inue to do s o  through the 
s unnner . Inst ead of ignoring a 
t ouchy s ituat ion , they are going 
ri ght in and talk ing with the o l d  
peop l e , finding out what they are 
thinking , and att empt ing t o  deal 
with their thoughts .  
Rather they intend to inten­
s i fy the i r  work , especial ly with 
the old peop l e , encouraging them 
i f  not to p art i cipate in demon­
s t rat ions , at l eas t to ·support 
them ,  and encouraging young peop le 
t o  recogni z e  the needs o f  the e l ­
derly . 
The atmosphere in Mi ami 
Beach is friendly . Many peop l e , 
especi a l l y  in Lununus P ark , are 
open and warm . They are inter­
ested in the peop le com!ng down , 
fas c inat ed by the fact that young 
peop l e  have come so far to their 
l it t l e  t own , t o  t a l k  to them. 
No one has ever done that 
b e fore . 
9 
P e op l e  b e en as k i n ,  what ' s  i t  
l i k e  s trung o ut o n  heroin , how ' s  
i t fee l ?  N ow h o l d  that ques t i on 
right there an d fi gure out why 
you as k e d . We ' l l get b ac k  t o  
y o u  in a sec . 
C an ' t  get i n t o  t h e  comp l e t e  
rap o n  why p e op l e  g e t  s t one d , you 
know , the w ar ,  the l ousy j ob ,  t h e  
s t ink i n s oo t fl yin g in y o u r  
b edroom wi ndow and t h e  n oi s e  out ­
s id e  or i n your b rai n - - that ' s  a 
l o t  o f  w o rd s . S o  we ' re gonna 
d ea l with the i mmedi at e - - t h e  
di r ec t trip , y o u r  re l a t i on s h i p  
b e tween h er o i n  and y o u r  head and 
b o dy .  
Ru l e  fo r P l ay in g : You got 
to agree on s ome common t erms or 
we c an ' t  co nununi c at e .  
Dependan cy a head t rip , y o u  
t e l l  yours e l f  h ow y o u  want i t , 
Addi c t i on a head t ri p  and a 
body t rip , you t e l l  yo urs e l f y o u  
w ant i t  and y o u r  body n eeds i t ; 
c aus e i n d i v i d u a l  ce l l s i n  your 
b o dy g et us ed t o  the ch emi c a l  
t h en need i t  t o  co nt i nue n o rm a l  
met ab o l i c  func t i on , mean i n g  t o  
k e ep w o rk i n g  wi th o ut g o i n g  t h ro ugh 
w i t h d rawa l .  S i mp l e  t es t  for 
add i c t i on - s t op do i ng your d o p e  
and s ee wh at h app ens . 
W i thdraw a l  c o me s  on s l ow ,  
y our wh o l e  pers on fee l s a l ive , 
i t chy , ready ; th en your s p ine 
s t art s j an g l i n g  and y ou c an  fee l  
i t  b e in g  th ere l i k e  a c h i n g  ? r 
pres s ure ; y our h eart s p eeds up a 
b i t  an d your s t o mach b e g i n s  t o  
cramp ; y o u. b e g i n  t o  s w e at and 
b e ad a b i t ; your r.ii nd is w ant i n  
y o ur s h i t  re a l b ad l ik e  y o u  w ant t o  
sc ream a t  t h e  wan t ; t h e  i t ch i s  
b e g i nn i n g  t o  t u rn  t o  a t o t a l b o dy 
ach e ,  and the s weat i s  runn i n _g 
an d h e art p o und i n g  b ut your _g et t i n 
s up e r  h o t , t h en s up e r  c o l d  an d 
y o u ' re s h ak in b ad ;  gut i s  hurt i n  
an d t h en naus e a  an d vcmi t an d 
your body f e e l s  l i k e  y o u r  g u t  
ant! t hro at aft e r  t h e  v o m i t , li ke 
i t s  a l l in revers e ;  s h ak in i s  in 
fi t s , sweatin is b ad ,  h o t / co l d ,  p ain , 
and s c re am for the want . Ful l b l own 
lJT ' s  from fu l l  b l o wn add i ct i on ;  
can l as t  1 6  h t s  t o  3 days . P . S .  
w e  didn ' t  go p as t the p e ak , i t ' s  
h e l l  coming down on t h e  c l e an 
s i de t oo . 
T o l eran c e  how fas t yo ur 
b odv u e t s  u s e d  t o  t h e  s h i t  and 
t h e' s ;,;ounts you ' re us ing ; one week 
y o u ' r e s h o o t i n  fo ur t i me s t o  
i e t  t h e  h i gh you w an t , ne x t  w e ek 
fo ur h i t s  o n l y  ge t s  y o u  t hrou gh 
5 days ; t h e  n e xt week you need 
to s h o ot 10 t i m es on the s ame 
s h i t  tq, get the s aue h i .�h ,r�u 
g o t  on four , t w o  weeks e a r l i e r ,  
. C ro s s  t o l eran c e  me ans that y o u  can 
· <lo o t h er s n i t from the s ame fa.mi l y ,  
o p i at e s , an d  b e  a t  the s ame l�ve l ; 
l i ke t ra d i n  1 0  t ri cks o f  h ero rn 
fo r 1 0  t ri c k s of mo rph ine o r  
Demero l .  
C at ch 2 2  there are n o  rul e s  
see , c aus e y o u  a r e  dea l ing w i th a 
p roduct t h at i s  d i fferent every 
t i ne y o u  huy , and y o ur b od y  i s  
n o t  m y  li o <ly and w h a t  I ne ed 
to !! e t  h i ;rJ i and t h e  h i gh I w an t  
i s  di  ffer�r;t t i 1 an y ou . But , 
1•1 (; are a l l general l y  ( cons i dering 
l o t s  o f  t ri p s  and l o t s  of peop l e) 
p l c.y inic t h e  s ame game , e s p e c i al l y 
wi ien  v o u  cons i der the han d i c ap s : 
; 1 ep a t .i t i s , w i t hd raw al , an d  O . D . 
Lverybody Rea<ly ! go h ack t o  
t h e  begrnn i n ;:: . Why d i d  you as k 
t h a t  o t1es t i o n ?  What ' s  th e answ e r? 
l\'i 1 0  d �  y o u  as k ,  h ow do you find 
o u t , wh at ' s  it l i k e ,  how ' s  it 
fee l , what ' s t he h i gh , h ow l on g ,  
t h e  rus h , way s  to d o  i t , h ow t o  
s c o r e . Y ou ' re do in g fine , keep 
��o i n �� . 
F i n d  S O Ple p eop l e  w i th the 
s ame ques t i ons an d s t art l o o k in 
fo r a buy . Th i s  one ' s  g o i n g  t o  
b e  h a r d e r  t l1 an a l i d  o r  a coup l e  
I o f  h i  t s  o f  ac i d . Think ab out 
h o1v y o u ' re gonna do i t ' s al t 
s o me weed , s n o rt i t , b rown i e s  
( � a f ! ) ,  o r mayb e ev en s h o o t  i t . 
Get t i n  e x c i t e d ?  
I f  not , you ' re d i s qua l i fi e d  
caus e by n o w  you shou l d  b e  
get t in rushes and head tripin o ff 
every e x c i t i n  s t ep ,  s oak in up 
each n ew advent ure . Y o u  are .
al ready h i gh ,  man , primed and 
ready . 
S e e , you got your head ready 
to w ant , firs t  s t ep of dependancy . 
No dope , e i t h er , j us t  you and your 
l it t l e  o l e  mind an d  a l i tt l e  h e l p  
from y our fri ends . 
Here comes your b i g  chan�e . 
Y ou ' ve smoked it unt i l  y ou ' re on 
y o ur as s and eye l i ds at h a l f-mas t 
and y our h e ad i s  throbbin . Snort e d  
i t ,  enj oyed the n o s e  burn that 
di s s o l ves and deadens as you get 
o f f , maybe use d a s p e c i a l  s p o on . 
But that s h i t  is noth in to a 
spike , c o o k in y our s h i t  over an 
open fl ame , s e t t in your p o in t s , 
drawin it up ( get it al l ) , b e l t  or 
h eadb and around your arm , t ap 
y our veins t i l l  they grow th i ck 
and b l ue ,  s e t  that point down 
easy on a g o o d  vein and s l oow ly • • •  
p op . . . . .  the . . . .  skin , a l i t t l e  
further , you ' re i n .  Now , pul l 
. the h e adb and l o os e ,  s quee z e  a l it t l e  
i n t o  y o u  and b ack o f f ,  l et t in 
t h e  b l ood rus h b ack in and 
mi x ;  now s quee z e  it o ff a l i t t l e  
a t  a t ime fee l in g  t h e  sweet w armth 
f l o o d  you every t ime you t ap 
the h e ad . Awww , man , you fucked 
up , you throw up a l l  over the god ­
damn f l oo r .  
Don ' t  w orry ,  kid , y ou ' l l  
get over that crap in 2 t o  3 ,  
mayb e 5 t ries . Got nothin t o  
swe at , y o u  w ant i t , b aby . 
On ce you s t op g e t t i n  s i ck you c an 
b e  psycho l o gi ca l l y  dependant 
( Cat ch 22) , o r  you can ch ip 
week ends or any t i me you want 
( pray , fucke r  o r  you c an move 
up to add i ct i on . )  
[ Ca t ch 2 2  - head dependancy 
always moves t o  add i ct i on ,  wh i ch 
i s  t ot al dependancy . ] 
Cours e , addi c t i on doesn ' t  
come immediat e l y ,  gott a wait 
for ,  oh , usua l l y  3 t o  4 weeks , 
sho o tin at regu l ar increas ing 
dos es and t imes , And you 
prob ab l y  won ' t  know i t  right o f f , 
c au s e  y ou ' l l  be di g ging i t  
s o  much , and t h e  h i gh gets 
better the mo re you us e ,  as long 
as your bag l as t s . 
I t ' s  l ik e  one o l d  pro s aid , 
"wh en one p res s e s  the bulb o f  t h e  
eye - droppe r  and wat ches the 
pal e ,  b l oo d - s t re aked l iqui d 
d i s appear through the no z z l e  an d  
i n t o  the nee d l e  and the v e in i t  
i s  not , not on ly , a que s t i on o f  
· fe e l ing good . I t ' s  n o t  o n l y  a 
ques t i on o f  ki cks . The ritua l  
i t s e l f ,  t h e  p owder i n  the s p o on , 
the l i tt l e  b al l  o f  cott on , the 
mat ches app l i ed ,  the b ubb l in g  
l i qui d d rawn u p  t hro ugh the cot t on 
fi l t e r  into t h e  eye dropper , the 
tie round the arm to make the 
vein s t and o ut , the fi x o f t en s l ow 
becaus e a man wi l l  s t and th ere 
wi th a nee d l e in th e vein an d 
al l ow the l evel on the eye - dropper 
t o  w aver up and down , up and down , 
unt i l there is mo re b l o od t h an 
h ero in in the dropp e r - - al l  th is 
is not fo r nothin g ; it is b o rn o f  
a res pect for the wh o l e  chemi s t ry 
o f  al i en at i on .  When a man fixes 
h e  is turned on almos t ins t an­
t aneous ly • • •  you can s p e ak o f  a 
f l as h , a t i n i l y  murmured orgasm 
in the b l oods tream ,  in the c ent ra l 
nervous s y s tem . At on ce , and 
regard l e s s  o f  the precondi t i ons , 
a man enters " Cas t le Keep . " " 
SMACK POLITICS F ROM L I B E RAT I ON NEWS S E RVI CE Hon g Kon g , further s e i z ures 
there are un l ike ly . The Bu­
reau ' s  p owe r s  are we aken e d  by 
the l ack of in t e r e s t  by other 
g ove rnme n t  a gencies ( S t at e , 
CIA� . Without p r e s sure from 
the s e  other agen c i e s , the Bureau 
alone cannot get the co -opera­
t ion of l o c a l  p o l i ce . 
(Edi tor 's No te : A lfre d ..! .  
McCoy i s  pre sen t ly a graduate 
s tude n t  i n  Sou theas t A si an Hi s ­
tory a t  Ya le . His research on 
the in te rnati ona l dY'U(f traf.fie 
wi l l  be p ub li s hed thi s mon th in 
a hook e n ti t led The Po li ti cs of 
He roin in Southeas t  A s i a . The -
fotlowing o.r>t1-cle rs based on 
tes timony gi ven before the For­
eign Operati ons Subcommi t tee of 
the Appropri a ti ons Commi t tee of 
the U .  8 .  Sena te . )  
S o u the a s t As i a  w i t h  a i. d  f r om 
t h e  U . S .  gove rnme n t  i s  b e comin g 
the maj o r  s up p l i e r  o f  n a r co t i c s 
f o r  Ame r i c a ' s  ad d i c t s . S i n� e t h e  
l a t e 1 9 6 0 ' s  in te rn a t i on a l  s ynd i ­
c a t e s  h ave re s p on d e d  t o  m o un t i n p  
l aw e n f o r c eme n t  i n  E u r o p e  an d 
t h e  Mi d d le Eas t by s h i f t i n o  
t h e i r  !"aj a r  s up p ly s o u r c e s  t o  
S ou t h e a s t As i a .  The o p i um pup ­
py f i e lds o f  S c u t h e a s t  A s i a ' s 
Golden T r i an g l e  ( in n o r t h e rn 
Burma , Th a i land and Lao s )  s up ­
p ly raw ma t e·r i a l s  f o r  h e r o i n  
l ab o r a t o r i e s  in Europe , H on t'  
K on g , a n d  t h e  C'o l d e n  T r i an g l e . 
H i gh g ove rnme n t  o f f i c i a l s  i n  
Th a i l an d ,  L a o s  an d S o u t h  V i e t ­
n am are en g a g e d  i n  t h e  h e r o i n  
· t ra f f i c . 
/ 
U , S ,  d i p l om a t i c , m i l i t a ry and 
i n t e l l i gen c e  o f f i c i a l s  h ave a l -
1Q 
ways t o l e r a t e d  gove rnmen t al c o r ­
r up t i on i n  S ou t he as t As i a ,  and 
are i mp l i c a t e d  in the drug t ra f  
f i e  on t h r e e  leve ls : 
1 )  P r o v i d i n g  p o l i t i c a l  an d  
m i l i t a ry supp o r t  f o r  o f f i c i a l s  
an d p o l i t i ca l  f a c t i on s  a c t ive ly 
e n g a g e d  in t h e  d ru g  t ra f f i c ; 
2 )  C o n s c i o us ly c o n c e a lin p e v ­
i d e n ce o f  invo lveme n t in t h e  
n a r c o t i c s  t r a f f i c by t h e i r  South 
e a s t As i an a l l i e s : 
3 )  Ac t ive invo lvemen t in ce r ­
t a i n a s p e c t s  � f  t h e  re rri on ' s  
n a r co t i c s  t r a f f i c . 
� 6 7 - 6 8 --T u rk i s h  op i um p r o ­
d u c t i on d r as t i c a l ly re d u ced & 
en f o rcem e n t  e f f o r t s  in t e n s i f i e d  
1 9 6 8 - 7 2 -- I n c r e a s e d  amo un t s  o f  
he ro in en t e r i n g  U . S . U . S . a d ­
d i c t  p o p u l a t i on r o s e  from 
3 1 5 , 0 0 0 t o  5 6 0 , 0 0 0 . 
1 9 6 5 - - S e i zure o f  1 5  k i l o s  he ­
r o i n  c a us·ec1 s t re e t  p an i c  in \ . Y .  
1 9 7 1 - - S e i z u r e s  o f  4 0 0  k i l o s  h a d  
no imp a c t  on s up p l y . \"1IERE I S  
AL L TH I S  dE RO IN CO�IN <:; FRO�? 
In 1 9 6 5  me mb e r s  o f  t h e  � l o r i ­
d a - b a s e d  T r a f f i c an t e  f am i ly o f  
1 Ame r i c an o r g an i z e d  c r i me b e g an 
app e a r i n g in S . I .  As i a , S an t o  
T r a f f i c an t e , J r . ,  h e i r  t o  t h e  
in t e rn a t i on a l  syndi cate e s t a ­
b l i s he d ' by Lucky Luci an o  and 
Meyer Lansky , t r aveled to S a i ­
gon an d Hon g Kon g hims e l f  in 
196 8 .  
In 19 6 7 -68 there was evidence 
o f  incre a s e d  act ivity on the 
p ar t  o f  Indo ch in a • s  Co r s i can 
gan gs t e rs . A f o rme r  h i gh -rank ­
in g CIA agent t o l d  an Ame r i c an 
res e archer that in 1969  there 
was a s ummi t mee t ing of Cor s i ­
c an c rimina l s  f r o m  Mars e i l le , 
Vien t i ane , an d Phonm Penh at 
S ai gon ' s  Con t in en t a l  Hot e l . 
A f t e r  these h i gh leve l me e t ­
ings , incre as e d  quan t i t i e s  o f  
As i an heroin b e g an en t e ring the 
U . S . In 19 70 the U . S . Bureau 
o f  N a r co t i c s  b roke up a F i l ip i ­
n o  r ing wh ich h a d  smuggled ove r 
1 , 000 k i l o s  o f  p ure Hon g Kon g 
he roin into the U . S . in the p r e ­
c e d i n g  1 2  mon th s . 1 , 0 0 0  k i l o s  
o f  p ure heroin i s  10-20% o f  the 
t o t al heroin cons ump t ion in the 
U . S . 
In 19 7 1  French Cus t oms s e i ae d  
60 k i l o s  o f  p ure Lao t i an  heroin 
at Orly �i rp o rt in the s ui t case 
o f  P rin ce S op s ai s an a , the new 
Laot i an  Amb as s ad o r  to France . 
The Amb as s ado r ' s  French conne c ­
t ion was arran ged b y  Mai che l  
The o d as , manager o f  the Lan g  
S an g Hot e l  i n  Vien t i ane a n d  a 
h i gh ranking memb er o f  the French 
Co r s i c an und erworl d . 
The U . S . ' s S . E . As i an al lies 
are p r o f i t in g  from th i s  h e r o in 
bonan z a . Gene ral Quan e  Rat t i ­
kone o f  t h e  Roy al Laot i an  Army 
admi t t e d  tha t  he con t rolled the 
op i um  t ra f f i c  in northwe s t e rn  
L a o s  s in c e  19 6 2 .  Gene ral Quane 
al s o  con t r o l le d  the large s t  h e ­
r o i n  l ab o r a t o ry i n  lacs , wh i ch 
p roduced he roin f o r  the GI mar -
S i n c e  a l l  o f  tiong Kon g ' s  mor- ke t i n  S o uth Vietnam and accord-
phine b ase come s f rom S , E ,  As i a ,  ing t o  the CIA was c apab l� o f 
t h i s  case p rovided amp le evi - p roducing ove r 3 , 0 00 k i l o s  o f  
d e n ce o f  t he growin g imp.o r t an ce h e r o in a · ye ar . Mos t  o f  the op i -
o f  S . E . As i a  in the U . S .  drug um t r a f f i �  in northeas t e rn  Lao s 
c r i � i � . Th e U . S . Bure au o: N a r- s .. �c· I POLITICS CON 'T• c o t i c s  has  on lv on e a g en t in lnH . 
NE l 1 ---,A:..-:oB...-E. 
STOCKllO LM ( IJ�S) - - On the 
opening day o f  the United Nations 
Conference on the Human Environ­
ment ( UNCHE ) , June S ,  Sweden ' s  
Prime Minister , Olaf Palme , 
denounced U. S. eco cide in Viet­
nam as having created an "immense 
des truction" that is "an outrage . • •  
whi ch requires urgent internation ­
al attention." Palm further de­
clare d ,  "We fear that the active 
use of these methods is coupled 
with a passive resistance to 
discus s them." 
Russel Train , Chairman of 
Nixon's Council on Environmental 
Quality , denounced Palme charging 
that "the Prime Minister o f  Sweden 
took it upon himself to inter-
j e ct a highly emotional issue into 
the pr o ceedings of the Environment­
al Conference." Train further 
charged that the considerati on o f  
the Vietnam issue "can only do 
disservice to the ohjectives of 
the confer ence . This U.S. lead 
p olicy of separating the dis­
c us s ion of politics from the 
dis cussion of tke conditions o f  
peoples '  lives was thrust heavily 
upon the conference. 
Palme's attempt to discuss 
e cocide in Vietnam was accom­
panied by a l etter from the I nter­
national Commission to I nves ­
tigate U.S . \Var Crimes in South­
east Asia sent to each of the 
1 20 0  convention delegates. The 
letter appealed to the con ference 
"to seriously consider the dis­
ruption of the Human environment in 
According to Westling and 
Pfeiffer , in th ose areas where 
the bomb craters penetr ate the 
water table ( as in the rich 
farmland of the Mekong delta 
region) they are filled with water 
all year and be come b reedin g grounds 
for mosquitoes carrying malaria , and 
dengue fever. Even the mi Ii tary 
confirms, they reported ,  that 
"malaria has b een causing in ­
creasing concern in Vietnam" and 
has spread to areas previously 
unafflicted by the dis ease. 
"It is U.S. policy , "  Dr. 
Pfeiffer charged , "that South 
Vietnam must be destroyed s o  that 
it may be saved." P fieffer , 
citing U.S. Air Force statistics , 
pointed out that 9 2 %  of all bomb ­
ing missions in Indo china are 
directed against forests and crop­
lands. He noted that cratered land 
is subject to soil erosion and 
caterization - -a process where 
t he soi l hardens into a brick-
like s tate which has proven to 
be irreversible. 
Des pite such testimony UNCHE 
. chairman , Maurice Strong , o f  
Indochina and to draw the only 
reasonable conclusion- -that this 
e cocidal
. 
war must cease immediately." 
The War Crimes Conunission 
presented conclus ive evidenc� pro­
vided by two U . S .  environmentalis ts , 
Dr. Arthur l l . Westling and Dr. 
E.W . P fei ffer , whose studies de ­
scribed in det ail the effects o f  
herbicides , which have wiped out 
more th an one -fifth o f  all Viet ­
namese forests and croplands ; the 
e cological consequences of the 
more than 26 million bomb craters 
which now dot Vietnamese land -
scape C t.be average size of craters 
are 2 0 - 40 ft. across and 5 - 20 ft. 
deep) ; and the "rome- plow" pro ject 
which employs huge tractors to de­
nude and permanently disrupt the 
Vietnamese landscape. 
sn1ac 
is con trol led by Vang P ao com­
mander of the C IA ' s mercenary 
army . The Thai government al­
lows Burme s e  reb els , Nat ional ­
i s t  Ch inese i rreguJ.ars , and mer ­
cenary armies t o  move enormous 
mule caravans loaded with hun ­
d reds of tons of Burmese opium 
across Thailand ' s  northern bor­
der . Every maj o r  narco t i cs 
dealer in Thailand has a h i gh 
ranking "advisor" on the Thai 
police force . 
pol1t1c� CON'T  
now lives in Sai gon and trave l s  
I n  S outh Vietnam , t h e  d rug t raf­
fic is divided among the nation ' s  
three dominant military factions : 
Thieu , Khiem ,  and Ky . 
Unt i l  re cen tly a large heroin 
labo ratory was located in Vien­
tiane , Laos . I t  was managed by 
an averseas Chines e  racke teer , 
Huu Tim Heng , a s i lent partner 
in Pepsi Cola ' s  Vien tiane bot ­
t l ing plan t .  Heng used the Pe ­
ps i  operat ion as a cover to im­
port ace t i c  anhydride , a chemi­
cal nece s s ary for the manuf ac­
ture o f  heroin . He purchased 
raw opium rrom General Quane 
Rat tikone and s old the finished 
product to Gene ral Ky ' s  s i s te r , 
Mrs . N guyen Thi Ly . 
/ 
Al though a re s iden� of Pakse , 
Laos , from 1 9 6 2  t o  196 7 , �r s .  Ly 
to Vientiane ab out once a mon th 
to arrange for shipmen t of the 
packaged heroin to Paks e or Phnom 
Penh , Camb od i a  where it is p i cked 
up by ai rcraft from the Vietnamese 
Ai r Force and flown to S aigon . . 
S ome of Pres iden.t Thieu ' s  clo­
s e s t  s upporters ins ide the Vie t ­
namese Army con t rol the dis t ri ­
bution and s ale o f  heroin to Aln­
erican Gis in Indo china . Pre s i ­
dent Thieu ' s  mos t  important mil-
i tary advi s o r , Gene ral Dan g  Van 
Quang , has been pub l i c ly ac cus ­
ed by NBC of bein the "bigJ!:e s t  
pushe r " i n  South Vie tnam . An-
other of P res ident Thieu ' s  Army 
supporters , General Ngo Dzu , 11 
· corps Commande r , is one of the 
maj or d rug t ra f f i ckers in Cen ­
t ral Vietnam , 
American o f f i c i als servin g in 
S . E .  Asia have a g reat deal o f  
responsibi lity for the g rowth o f  
the d rug t raf f i c . Throughout 
the Golden Triangle , the • CIA 
provides mi litary s upport for 
me rcenaries , ri ght wing reb els , 
and t ribal warlords who are ac­
t ively into narcot ics . And in 
Thai land the CIA has worke d with 
nationalist Chines e  parami lit ary 
uni t s  which control 80-90� o f  
northern Burma ' s  op ium export s 
and manufac ture he roin for ex-
port to America . 
Canada , managed not to put the 
question of ecocide on the con­
ference agenda. 
Crucial discussion was briefly 
brought to the floor by a radical 
analysis of the environment by U . S . 
Biol o gist and anti-war activis t 
Dr. Barry Commoner and through a 
condemnation of world industrial 
powers by a coalition of third world 
nations . 
Commoner d eclared that "the 
root cause of the environmental 
crisis is not to be found in how 
many men interact with nature , but 
in how they interact with each 
other--that to solve the envir ­
onmental crisis we must solve the 
problems of poverty , racial injus­
tices , and war ; that the debt to 
nature cannot be paid in recycled 
bottles , but in the ancient coin 
of social j ustice. 
Dr .  Commoner pointed out 
that the "Action Program" , one 
of the two documents developed by 
the conference , and its some 200 
recommendations were approved by 
the conference , but its scope 
is in the rea lm of treating sym­
ptoms rather than curing the 
disease. The program cal ls for 
the preservation of vanishing 
plant and animal species and 
promotes world-wide birth control , 
U . S . Embass ies in Indo china 
have repe atedly tried to cover 
up the involvement of local U . S .  
agencies in d rugs . In 1 9 6 8  S e ­
nat o r  Gruening made we ll-found­
ed alle gations about General Ky ' s  
opium smuggling act ivi ties . 
The U . S . Embassy in S ai gon is ­
sued a categori cal denial . In 
July 19 7 1 , NBC ' s  Sai gon Corre ­
sp ondent charged that General 
Dang Van Quan g ,  Pres ident Thieu ' s '  
chief military adviso r ,  was the 
, " b i ggest pusher "  in South Vie t -
nam .  Independent reports had 
been rece ived of General ·Quang ' s  
narcotics dealings from h i gh 
·rankin g Vietnamese s ources . The 
U . S .  Embassy again i s sued a vi ­
gorous deni a l . In j uly 1 9 7 1 , 
Con gressman Robe rt Steele re - . 
ceived clas s i fied document s  sho­
wing that 1 1  Corps Commander 
General Ngo Dzu was t ra f f i cking 
in he roin . The U . S . Emb assy de ­
fe rred to then Senior l lCorps 
Advisor John P aul Vann who de ­
nied that such doc1m1ent s  exi s ­
ted . ( The autho r of this au­
thor is curren t ly ia possess ion 
of one of those doc1m1ent s . )  
The record o f  the U . S . Emb as ­
s y  in Laos is even worse . All 
U . S . o f f i c i als in Indo china 
know that the bulk o f  heroin 
sold to Gis in Vietnam is made 
but fails to offer an ana lysis 
(or even attempt one) of why 
e c o logical crisis exists • .  
By re fusing attempts to dis ­
cuss the political context of the 
eco l o gical situation , Commoner 
s aid , the conference came off as a 
"UN s i de show" used to drain off 
the anger of those ecologists 
frustrated by nations wh o put 
financial concern above human 
concerns. 
llNCHE , pres s ured by wealthy 
nationa , mos t notably the U . S . ,  
produced resolutions designe d not 
to conflict with the wis he s of 
those industrial world powers. 
The conference chos e not to 
discuss ecocide or the relatiori ­
shi p between e conomic systems 
and ecological sys tems . 
The U.S. pushed for the con ­
ference to remain "unpo l itical" and 
it did. Dr. Commoner , s peakin g 
for the Scientists• Institute for 
Public Information , summari zed 
the conference like this : "Most 
of the reso l utions it put forward 
with high intensity deal , in our 
opinion , with sub j e cts that are 
relatively unimportant as pects 
o f  the e ffort that must now be 
made to cope with the environ ­
mental crisis." 
in Laos . Ye t in De c . 1 9 7 0 , the 
U . S . Amb ass ador to Laos , McMur­
t ie Godley ,  s aid , "I b e lieve 
the Royal Laot ian Government 
t akes i t s  respons ib i l i ty s e r i ­
ously to p rohib i t  interna t i onal 
opium t ra f f i c . "  
Ambassador God ley t ried to r 
prevent the ass i gnment of U . S . 
Bureau of Narco t i cs agents to 
Laos . I t  was not until Nov . 
1971 --two years after Laot ian 
heroin had de cimated U . S . 
troops in S outh Vie tnam--that 
the Bureau was al lowe d to send 
i t s  agen ts into Laos . 
Finally , U . S . agen ts have 
been dire c t l1 involve d in the 
region ' s  .drug tr a f fi c .  In nor­
thern Laos , Air Ame rica aircraft 
chartere d by the CIA and USAID 
have b een transporting opium 
harve s ted by the agencies tribal 
mercenaries on a regular b asis . 
- i  I 
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deny this j us t  don ' t  know the ' 
facts o f  l i fe .  I am . thinking o f  
a picture out ·O f s ome ma gaz ine o f  
a youn g woman with deep ly question­
ing s ad eyes - - under i t - - "It wasn ' t  
t o o  much l oving that got her preg­
nant . I t  w as t o o  l i tt l e . "  S upport 
PP . 
Thi s  is j us t  a reminder that 
a viatal ly import ant organi z at i on 
in our conununity P l anned P arent­
hood i s  s t i l l  funct i oning and the 
numb e r  of peop l e  s erved grows and 
grows . As you p robab ly know our 
l o c al PP is s t i l l  not h i gh ly 
ac cepted in the cons ervative com­
mun i ty and mus t survive on its own 
res ources and from supp o rt from And then o f  cours e to be con-
p e op l e  l ike us . Let ' s  look at s i dered there is the p owerful , a l l  
s ome o f  t h e  re as ons they are havin.g knowing , mal e ,  medi c al p ower s t ru c -
t roub l e  in th e · comrnuni ty- - fal - ture who fear chan ges fo r peop l e ' s  
· 1 acies spread through n arrow minds - b enefit whi ch mi ght t ak e  j us t  a 
and s e e  what we can do t o  h e l p  P P  l i t t l e  dominance ( and/ o r  b read) out 
by under s t anding the is s ues , and of thei r hands . St ated at the 
spreading corre ct in formation one MI AHPCO meet ing June 2 9  and quo ted 
t o  one . Many peop l e  equat e PP in the P ant agraph one of our l o cal 
wi th ABORT I ON - - a di rty word they do ctors - - " 1 3  phy s i cians give fre e  
find mora l l y  dis agreeab l e .  But fami ly p l ann.ing s e rvi c es " - -What B . S .  
tho s e  p eop l e  are us ing ab surd rhet o ri c ! Take i nt o  cons iderat i on 
thinking proces s es . Prevent i o n  t h e  numbers o f  p e op l e  who cannot 
is PP ' s primary prio rity . By not pay the horrendous l y  h i gh fees and 
support ing pp·, a s a fe , humane wh o do not know h ow or that they 
means of dispens ing knowl edge , h ave the right t o  make reque s t  o r  
advi sement , and med i cal h e lp t o  demands f o r  credi tab l e  s ervi ce an d  
t h e  community , they are fo rcing w omen b as i c human di gn i ty becaus e t h e s e  
i n t o  t h e  pos i t i on whi ch in t u rn  righ t s  have been suppres s e d  f o r  s o  
fo rces the ab o rt i on i s s ue . P P  long- -by t h e  pro fes s i onal pedes tals 
wi l l  deal with th at i s s ue as needs . many do ct ors p l ace · thems e l ves upon 
deve lop through legal , c ons c i entous - -How many peop l e  in the gre at er 
couns e l ing and re ferrals - (Th i s  community have access t o  thos e 
needs t o  get around t o o , as i t s  s ervices I F  they are avai l ab l e .  
a t ouchy pub l i city thing but s t i l l  · A  few o f  the do ct ors h eads are 
men and women are facing the fears changing and to them we are very 
and frus t rat i ons o f  not knowing grat e ful ; the maj ori ty ,  at l eas t 
h ow or where to get s afe reas on - around here , remain immers ed i n  
ab ly p r i c e d  h e l p ) - -but i t  i s  thei r  mat e ri a l i s t i c  s e l f- c oncerned 
cert ainl y  not pushing i t . l i fe s ty l es . 
Another area o f  d i s s ent 
around , concerns the mythi cal 
proj ect i on that women in b l ack 
c l o cks are s l euthing around 
dis pens ing pi l l s  to innocen t  
chi l dren . ' The prob l em s e ems 
rather t o  be that they are deny ­
ing the very bas i c  and n atural 
human deve lopment that we al l 
know doesn ' t  s t art as Mom and Dad 
woul d s omet imes l i ke t o  think at 
2 1  or the wedding ch i mes . Thes e 
p eop le find it h ard t o  real i z e  
th at t imes ch ange an d  pe op l e  are 
deve l oping . s e l f  awareness and 
. des ires for s e l f deve l opment and 
direc t i on .  P e op l e  are going t o  
have love and make love . They wh o 
11•1 
Wornen - -The P o s t  Arnerikan is a 
community p aper and the peop l e  
pub l ishing i t  want l o ca l  input . 
Let ' s  us e this media t o  s t art 
s ome communicat i on b etween us and 
deve lop our i deas and mutua l s up ­
p ort . 
There wi l l  be a \'/ omen ' s  Meet ing 
Thurs day , Ju ly 13 at 7 : 00 at 
1 1 4 ' 1/2 N o rth S t reet . I n  the 
Mandri l l ,  P e op l e ' s  F o o d ,  P . A . 
o ffices . Al l come and put i n  
ab out s ervi ces y o u  want t o  s e e  
h eppening in o u r  commun i ty and 
j us t  t o  talk with women about 
the th ings re l evant to us a l l .  
Hopeful ly,  there wi l l  b e  more 
meetings after this one s o  wat ch 
. fo r postings and i f  you would 
l �ke to be on a mai l ing or cal l ing 
_! 1 s t  _ _  ab out what ' s  going on or 
what you can do� cai l the/:landri l l 
O ffice o r  come up and s i gn up . 
S e e  you Thuri 
Jeanett e ,  ' Anne ,  Peg 
12 
N ow that we ' ve l ooked at a few 
o f  the prob l ems of PP l e t s  look 
. at the fact s . Spread the word 
t o  al l the peop l e .  When corning 
to PP y ou wi l l  h ave a tho rough 
medi cal record fi l l ed out , y ou 
wi l l  find peop l e  t o  t a l k  t o  who 
are concerne d  with your needs and 
with giving you facts concerning 
fami l y  p lanning , and the best 
pos s ib l e medical care an d  advi c e . 
If you des ire s o ,  you may pur­
chas e b i rth contrao l at at l east 
hal f  what you woul d p ay through 
commerc ial pharrna.cy . Your 
age o r  l iving s i t uat i on is . 
i rre l evan t .  
mor� info • • • • 
· Pregnancy t es ts ,  V . D .  checks , 
b i rth contro l informat i on and 
p re s crip t i ons , and ab orti on 
couns e l ing are s e rvi ces of­
fered . A doct o r  an d  nurs es 
work at the cl ini c whi ch i s  
open on Monday and Thurs day 
evening s . The doctors pre ­
. s crib e for b irth contro l , give 
, pap t es t s , and pelvic exams for 
any fema l e ,  regardless of age 
or fin anci al cond i t i on .  Al l 
Couns e l ing and doctor ' s  s er­
.vi ces are comp l et e ly confiden ­
tial . Even i f  you h ave b e en 
referred t o  the c l i n i c  by a 
do ctor o r · agency , PP does not 
rep ort b ack t o  them . .  
Fees for s ervi ces are 
adj us ted t o  the abi l ity to p ay .  
' I f  you can pay the ful l amount , 
p l e as e  do s o ;  it is s ti l l  much 
l e s s  than a private phys i c i an 
and in this way , others unab l e  
to p a y  as much may al s o  re ceive 
t re atment . As al ready di s ­
. cus sed P P  needs money an d o ur 
s upport t o  continue . Give them 
your h onest fe edb a ck and s upp ort . 
They want t o  s e rve th i s  commun ­
i ty as comprehens ively and e ffect ­
.ivel y  as p o s s i b l e . 
Regu l ar o ffi c e  h ours are 
8 : 30 to 5 : 00 Monday thru Fri day . 
C l ini c Monday and Thurs d ay 
Evenings . I f  you need any o f  
their s ervic es , cal l fo r an 
app o intment at 8 2 9 - 30 2 8  o r  
,.s t op in at 309 Wes t Marke t ,  
B lo omingt on . 
- -N an c  
Another o f  o u r  s i st ers in t h e  
community h ad the h o rrib l e  exper- · 
· i ence o f  phys i c a l  att ack rec ent ly .  
Earlier P . A .  i s s ue printed s ome 
informat i on about our s e l f  pro­
tect i on (thanks t o  tho s e  who 
put th i s  t ogether then) but 
we should think ab out i t . again 
so here is s ome reprint and per­
h aps s ome new i deas or new areas . 
Let ' s  not l o s e  our coo l  but let ' s  
not t ak e  ch ances e i th e r .  We 
can ' t  always have a man around t o  
protect us an d  i t s  s ure ly bet ter 
for us not t o  need i t  anyway . 
USE OUR HEADS 
1 .  Don ' t  walk around al one at 
n i ght . Cal l up a s i st e r  o r  s t ay 
in a we l l - l i gh t ed , w e l l -peop l ed , 
we l l - known are a .  
2 .  Don ' t  t rus t s t rang�rs -expecial ­
ly mo re than one at a time . Unfo r­
tunat e l y  as mos t  o f  us know, 
l ong hai r  doesn ' t  exemp t a man 
from a w arped head t oward hims e l f 
and w omen , s o  be carefu l . 
3 .  Be watch fu l  as you wal k .  Look 
ah ead - cat - l i k e ,  as y ou go , for 
s i tuat i ons that might arise 
and be ready to act . 
4 .  Form s e l f- defen s e  corps in 
your l i ving uni ts , s o  you can go 
out in groups of two ' s ,  three ' s .  
5 .  Thi s  i s  a bummer since many o f  
u s  don ' t  h ave and don ' t  w an t  a 
car b ut be very care fu l  � f  the 
wh o l e  h i t chhiking scene. If 
you ' re driving and you're alone 
remember i f  you pick up a man 
you ' re behind the whe e l  and you ' re 
p l aced at the disadvantage s o  check 
h im out care fu l l y  and if he's the 
l east bit threat ening don ' t  be 
afraid t o  s ay NO or to pul l int o 
a fi l l ing s t at i on or o ff t o  a 
· we l l - l i ghted , t rave l l e d  s t reet 
and with convi c t i on and cont ro l  
as k him t o  get out . He wi l l  b e  
very s urprised . S t ay c oo l . I f  
you ' re a l one and you p i ck up more 
than one man- -under almo s t  any 
ci rcums tances you ' re c omp letely 
o ff the wa l l  • 
- .6. If you're h i t ch ing - -don ' t  
alone . Please ! No matter how 
import ant it may seem at the t ime­
wait to find someone you trust 
who will go along. Don't ride 
: with a group of men, and above 
all trust your own vibes in all 
situations--if s omeone stops 
, and you �!_a�_ vi!>� _d�.!!� Ue.!_ 
1 in in the first place. 
7. IMPORTANT If a situation 
deve l ops , try to keep yourself 
t o gether . BE CALM. Don't try 
t o  physically fight unless you 
Know you can handle yourself, 
especially i f  there is a weapon 
invo l ved . Try to talk slowly 
and with assurance. Discuss that 
you know he does not want to make 
things worse by phys i cal ly harming 
you . Ask ab out hi s girlfriends or 
sisters. If he has a knife or gun 
ask him to plea.'>e put it away . 
You won ' t  force him to use it. I n  
any cri s i s  situation-FEAR� is always 
a cat alys t ._�Q_ t; ry not to show it. 
B e  sure to try to get a good look 
at him and a lisence number if 
. possible--and if assaulted get 
' to a hospital for a check-up or 
treatment immediately, and do 
contact the police. 
USE SELF DEFENSE 
Strengthen your body and your 
mind by learning the basic tech­
niques of self defensr such as 
the shout ( ! )  which is not a 
wavering scream for help but 
a snarl of defiance against any­
one who t ri es to mess with you . 
Thi s  mus t b e  practiced because · 
i t ' s  something we women are not 
us ed t o  doing. It's highly 
e ffective in scaring someone off.  
Other teehniques inc lude basic 
. blocks� punches, kicks to vital 
areas , and running like hell ! 
Women--Let • s: stick together and 
support one another . Give rides 
t o  each other. Rap these things . 
. I f we can get a self defense c lass 
going-come and support it and 
each other,. S t ay Coo l • 
W . I . L . P . F .  women demons t rate on Linco ln Road Mal l 
in Miami B each . 
( For . Sue and Dan ,  who argued 
with me about this column . )  
This column i s  different 
from the one it o ri g inal ly was . 
Journalism is a contrad i c ­
tory wor l d .  I t  emphas i zes per­
s onality and s imul t aneous ly des ­
troys it . I t  s trives for accura­
cy and speed , s ab o t ages its own 
intentions , and produces a world 
vis i on that i s  faci l e  and absent 
of depth , where every phenomenlllll 
has a l ab e l and every l ab e l  i s 
inaccurat e .  
Look at the t ragedy o f  
Chappiqu"idick . The drive fo r 
·
' effi c i en cy and . an raccdmooat ing· 
social structure work to s teal 
the event o f  any urgency i t  might 
have had , Who do the media inter­
view after the event? Kennedy , 
the p arents , and the head o f  the 
Democrat i c  P arty . ( " Do you think 
this wi l l  affect his chances for 
the Presi dency in the next elec­
t i on ? " )  T h e  incident i s  trans ­
ferred from a t ragedy into an 
event , anti-event real ly, and it 
l o s es what meaning i t  mi ght h ave 
had . Not that reporters are lazy ; 
i t ' s  j us t  that the vo lume o f  work 
a lways is in excess of that ideal 
where each reporter woul d be do ­
ing decent , in depth report ing . 
Consequent ly , it acts fairly 
p redi ctab ly in carrying out each 
ass ignment , and those who come in 
contac t  with it fai rly often 
, (p o l it i c i ans) pretty much know 
what to s ay befo re the first ques ­
t i on is asked . Thi s  gives them 
an edge over the average citizen 
that in ins tances can ammount to 
contro l .  
Let ' s  as s ume for the s ake o f  
fant asy that the press was com.-
'. N I XON COURT STRIKES AGAIN: 
UPHOLDS P ROPERTY RIGHTS OF SHOPPI NG 
CENTE R  AGAINST FREEDOM OF SPEE01 
NEW YORK ( LNS) - - In two recent 
.decis i ons , the Nixon appo intees 
t o  the Supreme Court , with the 
: he lp of Jus t ices Whi t e  and S t ewart , 
.have rul ed- agains t ant i -war l eaf-
l et t ers and picket ing emp loyees 
ordered off an open-to -th e -pub l i c  
sh opp ing mal l and a c ompany p arking 
lot . 
Lower court s had decided against 
.
the prope rty owners , b as ing their 
decisi ons on a 1 94 6  Supreme Court 
ruling whi ch he ld that "the more an 
owner opens up his property for 
us e by the pub l i c  in general , the 
more do (his)  ri ghts become cir­
cums c ribed by the r i ghts o f  thos e 
who us e it . "  
Jus tice Thurgood Marshal l ,  the 
Court ' s  on ly b lack memb er ,  s ai d  
i n  h i s  dis s ent ing opinion , " I ' m  
aware that th e compos i t i on o f  this 
court has radic al ly changed in 
four years . "  
• 
Marshal l pointed out that " i t  
b e comes harder and h arder for 
cit i z ens to find means to commun i ­
: cate wi th other c i t i z ens . "  For 
: the underprivi l e ged , picketing and 
•pamph leteering are the mos t eco ­
nor.iical means. of att empt ing to ;communi cat e ,  he s ai d ,  concl uding 
.that "when there aren ' t  any 
e ffect ive means of c ommuni cation , 
free speech is a mere shibb o l eth . "  
WH-ITEWASH ING THE WHITE HOUSE? 
WASHINGTON ( LNS) - - Al though . 
he is trying to cut federal 
funds for hous ing const ruct i on 
and ha s re fus ed t o  carry out 
hous ing pr9-gram already author­
i zed by Congres s ,  Pres ident 
N i xon recent ly as ked Congres s 
for a l arger al lowance for his 
own home imporvement p l ans . 
0 
l l 
prised whol ly of men s o l e ly aft e r  
t h e  pursui t o f  truth . That the 
· facts of being an emp loye e ,  o f  
pres sure from advert i z ers and 
pub l i shers with weal th and s ome­
one in the family in p o l i t i cs , 
and of prej udi ce h e l d  no concern 
for the report e r .  W i th all this , 
s ti l l ,  he '1ould h ave troub l e  get ­
ting b a l anced coverage through . 
�- - -� 'fheStiuctl.ire · of the paper 
i s  work ing against him . Firs t ,  
there ' s  the bulk o f  mat erial t o  
b e  writ ten . S econd , there ' s  the 
pres sure o f  dead l ines . Both are 
respons ib l e  for more formul a 
, s t ories than any mere ab s ence o f  
creat ivity . Even i f the p aper i s  
re l at ively loose o n  deadl ines , 
chances are they use a wire ser­
v i c e ,  whi ch be caus e speed me ans 
:sal e  to a l o t  of p apers , isn ' t .  
(Of cours e ,  when your w i re s er­
vice news is going to be cut �o 
fit on the front page of the Dai ly 
Pant agraph this can get pret t-y�� 
dead ly .  Two recent ed i t i ons of 
the p aper cont ained phot os of 
s everal Yipp i e  l eaders with a cut ­
line exp l aining they had p l ans fo r 
"peace demonstrat ions " at Miami . 
S ince no s tory wa.s print e d ,  
exp anding o n  thi s , peop l e ' s  
parano ia must have been l i t t l e  
assuaged . )  
Newspapers us ual ly operate 
from a hierarchica l s truct ure 
that is des i gned to in creas e 
efficiency and that outward ai r  
o f  pro fess i onal ism s o  import an t  
to maint ainin g  t h e  ob j ect ivity 
myth . What this creat es i s  a 
divis ion o f  l abor,  where , fo r 
instance , a reporter us ual ly 
doesn ' t  wri t e  the headl ine fo r h i s  
own s torv . The l arger the oaper 
For the " c are , maint enance ,  
and operat i ons " o f  the execut ive 
mans i on ,  Ni xon has reques ted 
$ 1 . 3  mi l l i on ( $ 9 6 , 000 more than 
l as t  year . )  
N i xon at t ribut es the in ­
crease to ri s ing hous ing expenses 
- - a fact or he likes to over­
l o o k  when he urges Congre s s  t o  
d ecrease much -needed fede ra l  
hous ing funds for mi l l ions o f  
Amer i c ans . 
MEET YOUR NEW ATTORNEY GENE RAL 
"These civi l l ibert ari an 
b as t ards c omp l ain about what we 
are do in g ,  but the fact remain 
th at we are c l earing up many of 
.these p rob lems • .  you have to do 
it with vigor and det erminat i on 
and hones t peop l e  don ' t  care for 
the p o l i t i c al cons equences but go· 
ahe ad and fi ght crime . You 
: can ' t  do i t  with weak oppor­
tunis t i c , ch i cken-hearte d  
' b as t ards . " 
Richard K l i endi ens t ,  
and staff the greater the number 
of divi s i ons and the greater the 
· paper ' s  distance from the event , 
(The Vidette,  for ins t ance , in 
report ing Nazi speakers on campus 
for their front page s tory us ed 
the headl ine "Social i s t  Speakers 
· Stir Controversy, " whi ch not mere-
ly was innaccurate and had nothing 
t o  do with what the story was 
about , but was insulting to 
either/ or S o c i a l i s ts and N a z i s . )  
Smal l inaccuracies of that 
. s ort are rather common, but where 
the s ituation gets more intense 
i s  in s eparations such as that 
b etween editori al and report ing 
departments .  Where the Vidette 
editor can have a t o t a l l y  di ffer­
ent perspect ive of the news , 
bas ed on material nobody e l s e  
has seen or had opportllllity t o  
wei gh . Where Pantagraph edit or­
i a l s  are written by vaguely i den­
ti fied personages , with a connec­
t i on and comprehens ion of the 
issues nobody has a chance to 
check . Cons ider in the Pant a­
gral?h ' s  case the number o f  edi ­
torials each day that have to be 
written by two or three men . 
Sheer stat isti cal force wi l l  make 
a good percent age o f  these spe­
cials written by men who don ' t  
understand the issue ful ly . 
(Check the Pantagraph stand on 
mari j uana, for instance . )  
One o f  the biggest prob lems 
such s tructure creates for read­
ers is the easy way hierarchies 
mask deliberation .  For an exam­
p l e ,  the Vidette had printed an 
editorial las t  May entit led, 
'"Students Should Real ize  the Foo l -
ishIJ.ess of lt  Al l , "· a condemnat ion 
fo thos e who had s ent out and 
quoted in Courage and H e s i t at i on 
by Al l en Drury . 
ARTHY f Sf\--
T�F- F•IF"TI f.S 
s i gned the · ant i - B er l o  petition ,  
(prime p o int o f  cri t i ci sm b e in g  
th at s tudents weren ' t in posses ­
s i on o f  al l the facts ) . The edi ­
tori a l  was responded to by s everal 
peop l e ,  inc l uding Chris J ane cke , 
wh ose l et t er was mi s quot ed and 
the pet i t i oners , thems e l ves . Few 
peop l e  not i ced the p e t i t ioner ' s  
l etter s ince i t  wasn ' t  ft>und on 
· the t raditional l et t ers page , but 
_·ather p age 1 8 ,  and then without 
· anything indi cat ing it was a l et ­
' t er an d  a mi s l eading headl ine . 
What makes it s o  unreal is th at 
the s ame i s sue (Hay 1 8) not on ly 
cont ained a l e t t ers p age , but 
printed on that p age a co rrection 
fo r J anecke ' s  l et t e r .  The res ul t ,  
however ,  was a rather e ffect ive 
muffl ing of the petit i oners , s ince 
few not i ced them . 
A prob l em ari s es when one 
att empts to cal l the p aper down 
fo r s uch mis treatment s . Was i t  
whol ly de l ib erat e ,  h a l f  del iber­
ate , a total accident ?  One h as 
s usp i c i ons , but they can s e l dom 
be veri fied other than by word of 
mouth or rumor . ( P aral l e l s  are 
e as i ly made t o  the Berlo admini ­
s trat i on , o r  any other h ierarchy 
whos e modis operandi inv o l ves 
shi ft in g  the b l ame . )  I t  b ecomes 
i ron i c  that so much of the pres s , 
purport ing to get t�rough to the 
t ruth , should s imul t aneous ly s o  
shroud it s e l f .  
Th e  crux o f  i t  i s  det ermin ­
ing what port i on o f  the pres s i s  
de l iberat e ideal ogi cal b ias , 
genuine mishap , or act o f  god . 
One can ' t  real ly . The press has 
so much 
.
g o inp for it . . 
BSherman 
"Th i s  Admin i s trat i on i s  pre ­
pared and wi l ling and ready to 
act immed i ately . As s oon as 
we ' re not i fied o f  danger , we 1 1 1  
have the Nat ional Guard in the ar ­
mory and the Army on two - four ­
and s i x-hour al ert • . . .  We � �e goin� 
to en force the l aw agains t draft ­
. evaders , agains t rad i cal s tudents 
agains t ·des erters , against ci vi I ' 
d i s o rder,  . . .  and again s t  s t reet 
crime . "  
- - Richard K l e indi ens t in 
an interview with the 
NY Times in early 1969 
Yankee Doodle went to:-toWn 
To _ask for but a permi(. 
The county 'boardfi t dubbed_ a law 
And made him be a- hermit: 
�, -. 
peopli(who. had come as far away as Florida and 
California. back onto- the' highways, which were 
already cluttered with· excess 4th' of July traf-
f. ' '-l.C. . •. 
In a keen deinonstraticin -�£ Ainerikan · . Word finally .got out, though, that the 
· cleino-cracy at .work; .the mtJch _hert!lded Spirit of .·event was to be'held on the .farm of Charles 
1776 Rock Fest:ival, .promoted by/fom Tucker, _ . Dieken; imd by Monday night there were 
fell through the fl,oor ,of the Peoria Co_unty approximately 10, 000 persons on 40 ac:res of 
Board. As a result .of resounding resolution Mr. Dieken'S 'land; land. which the government 
· passed by this· fine_ body of old fa,rts, the fes- iS paying hi1n n_ot ;to- plant crops· on. · The area 
. ti val was not to have )>een •. It did con\e off, ; itself had no ·faci'li ties whatsoever. The land 
however,_ to the surprise oJ m-�h1y an.d at· the· ·aria the roads were unbelievably dusty.· And 
expense of Mr. :Tucker and�some 1200 prepaid y�t, the mood. of the crowd was joyous, if 
ticket holders. · · stoned� · Earlier that day, -LaSalle County · 
· · ·· - Sheri f_f and Mr. Dieken had ple.ad�d with rock 
At a. ne\Vs confe�ence:,__h�ldThursday, July -fest goers. to remove themselves from the . 
_6, tucker S-aici that ·an 'alleged ·In-ternal Revenue _ _  .property, but no dice. 
· 
Service investigation into the matt�r was the 
. direct/ result of pressure put to bear by mem:­.. b_ers of the s8,rne Peoi:ia Courity Board, a· gr9up 
of fine gentleman who have reportedly taken 
adolescent pleas�re: in sl�der. of· sorts._ Mr. Tucker has beerr.·called everytliin:g from "the 
West Main Street dope pusher"- fo "a lc>ng haired­
Communist,'.' At _present there have been . · 
.•$600-, 000 in- liens' on Tucker and: Friends, 
although the only capi!_�l Tucker has to possi.:­
bly show from t-Ire -matter ·is approximately -
$10;000 in advanced ticket Siles, much of.which 
__ ha.s been- reportedly picked. up b}' IRS- men. 
. Iri order. td understand -jilst wh�t happened 
and to put the events -into ·pr6per perspective,· 
,allow ine_ to place them insome sort of order,.--
1leading up to . .the ultimate festival fiasco ... · Early i_n the fomatiOn of the event, 
· · Tucker went to the· County ·a.card - to ask for a· 
. permit to··holdthe rock festival somelO. miles 
· .  That same afternoon, the solidar-ity of 
the· cr_owd .w� displayed when a large cont'in­
. gerit from a badass Chicago .bike club were, . · · . a:;;ked to· remove· th.ems elves from, tlie premises�.­This sticky situation ar.ose, after Jhe bikers 
had deemertile:iiiselves. sole beriefilttors. of.the 
gate receipts, intimidated a 'nuinber of peo.ple� · 
and stole 2, grand worth. of coke from. one of .. 
the festival. goers., The crowd· reacted wi:th 
. b-Ottles and sticks and.forcibly rem9ved the 
- bikers. from the area. - �lost of those I talked 
· ·t� that w:Lt�essed the event told me that the . 
bikers were sca�ed .shi tless. .A.s it was/ two . 
bikers ended-up in the iocal hospital, a-num­
ber of othe�rs in jail, · and the People ,confis-. cated _two fine Barleys. - So much for violence. 
Other busts _included nine persons fo;r 
· brijlging in sound equipment and� a stage, and 
. at· lc;:ast _three persons for· dope charges • .  As 
._, .  far as� the festival ltself is concerned, the . 
·groups which.ha\! been booked included Quicksil-
1'/HAT.' s UP -ooc? 
dfrect-�d by' P�ter Bogdanovich, with Barbara 
·Streisand and Ryan O'Neal . 
Take g as a given that_ comerly ·is subver­
siv-El. 
'n· s not a particularly weighty or origi­
nal idea, - but the comic impetus gets its ·force 
· from several ·bases: one�- that human beings are 
fallible; two, that human· institutions are<fal­
lible; ·and, three, both have erected ,defenses 
. to disguise the .fact.. Comedy is the art of 
tearing off.the diSguise. (The degree to· 
l'lhic�- the iea:r is m'.lde distinguishes humor 
.from satii:e .J · · . . . · . · · . 
And.,� of course, .. on a more cosll)ic level. 
- the s_ame allµsion works far tragedy. · 
. 
. 
I expect mimy critics ,are disappointed in 
· ·< ·Bogdanovich ·for mak·ing What's Up -Doc? papticu­
larly aft�r having expended so mahy: rav�s on 
Last. Pict.ure Show. Of course, the final'e of · 
1th at movie should have · gi vert a clue: · . on one · 
level the director ·is giving us in. What's Up 
Doc? preeisely what he was mourning in the 
previous film. Bogdanovich, quite simply, is 
in love with the old: films that died with the 
picture show, so he gives us .a riew old film.� . · References to Bogart, · Hepburn·; W C Fields need.: · 
. ling Frimklin ·Pangborn are either directly made. 
or implied; . . . . . / . 
. The comparisons go deeper, I sus.pC\ct, than 
that,. however. · The director takes Buck Henry's 
·script not only to _present good' comedy, but to 
presept some subtle_comllients ori the changes our 
.society has .gone through--not obviously as in 
 outside of Peorfa. on ·the 4th of J\lfy. The -
Board tabled the request and then z:esumed to· 
pass an ordinance barri1lg �11 mass gatherings 
0£ SOOOpeople or inorewhich·are privately 
funded .. Unfortunately, - the board niembers had. . 
. ver, Ne\� Riders of Purple Sage� Cactus,: Browns-· 
ville Station, JJ Gayle, S�orm, and a .number 
Last Picttii"e Show, put eiplicitly. in the film 
its-elf. The. movie _is billed as a "screwball 
comedy�• .. �that vaguely anarchistic· NOTIUNG 
SACRED genre of comedy of t_he · fortie:;--when it 
. overlooked the fact that the Heart of Illinois .· . 
Fair,. a privately funded festival of sorts, 
. 
would a.lso fall prey to. ·the ordinance. There- · 
fore in •a prompt decisiOn,. the Board decided 
to pass an :imeri?rnent _to the ordinance they. had 
'Just passed- which exempts any- event which has 
sustained life fer 1,0 years or more.· The 
ordinarice is tinder legal inyestigatiori at this 
_time. 
. . . i;uCker went ahead �it;h the pi;miiing :a�d. 
·promoti<m. of the everit, even after an injunc-
. ·tion had been filed,. since the.legality of the.· · 
ordinance- was obviously questionable, to say . 
the :very lea5C Something of _a: media dispute 
insued_ thereafter with Peoria folevision sta-
.· tion, Channel 19;. taking a favorable. viyw of 
the rock fes.tival, while <;:hannel 31 pursued a 
bel_igerent attitude. towalll the proposed festi­
.. vaJ. _ T_fre injunction filed against !lolding the 
· event in Peoria County· left promoters and fest 
goers alike in a ·state 0f chaos.· � The Original_ sfte had both 1;Ldequate 
faci;rities and. was a good distance outside the 
city of Peoria.  Had the everit' been held there, 
we are·. su:re it' would -have. been one hell O'f a 
rock festival. As _it was; festival goers were 
not permitted to go into the original site 
after the injunctfon had been filed; and at 
thi.s time Tuck.er had at. least 5000 •people, 
with no i)la_c:e -to go, on his .hands'.: Offer� . 
of lesser-known groups. None of these -groups 
played, though it was, rumored that a few.of . 
them ·had shown up and left because no. PA sys-. 
tern was availab1¢. · A few bands did play, how:. 
ever, ·They included-a, Jesus Freak group on · 
·Monday• afternoon, wh:ll'e later·�Monday riight, 
Pars;hment Farm from St Louis, Kazoo from Pen:. 
sico'la, Florida, and Ice fr-om Streator played. 
. In au; Monday night was enjoyable and provided 
some decent entertainment; 
· · - · 
. �e -4-th proved not ne11-rly as entertaining. 
. The beat. up PA system, which had-. been smuggled_ 
in -�;londay, was gone. While everyone w�. 5et 
for some_ dynarn_it� rock, they -got, ,instead, , . 
mediocre folk, an an;ieus self conscience . ·  
imitation of -Cheech and Cong, and . .'a fried- out 
downer'freak named Crazy Ed,.whoperiodically 
>took control of the stage and attested to .the' 
. total 'lack of organization and to the simpli-... 
!city of�-his burnt ciut mind. B�tween choruses·· 
. of "Fuc�" and ·,'Fuck Yem" Crazy Ed provided us 
with entertainment from the. very bottom of his 
mouth .. After taldng· as much of this b,elige:­
:rent ass hole .as possible, we. packed up our 
·gear and decided to leave.. · 
. As a ;ock festiva1,-:- it wasri't, but as a 
· party, it was pretty damn good. What· strikes . 
. . me as! more than encouraging, is th_e fact �hat 
. is,ooo people can -get :j.t- on in spite of • . . 
· fascism,. lilck of facTlities, lack of enteI:• 
tairiment, anrsiiJTh-ave, one hell of a frme': 
_·is really a comedy about screwball comedies. 
Screwball comedies, with the presences of Cary 
.. ·Grant, Katherin Hepburn, _Jimmy St;ewart,. or . 
'William Powell· got their force from contrasting 
propriety with anarchy. (Cary Grant making 
like.an Indian.) ·Every line Katherine Hepburn 
spoke was- b_oth. deflating and proper. 
By c.ontrast; Ryan O 'Neal and Barbara · 
Streisand are differriet ·sorts ._of stars • 
.Streisand's character is not meant to be Hep-
1 bu� (as Time criticized) but a �oman who . . · · admits. to have seen a lot of- movies and who · 
. wishes to identify not merely w:ith her, bu.t 
· \ with Bogart. And Fields. ·- And Groucho Marx; 
·- As the prime humanistic el�ment (�ssential to 
this sort of comedy) she reveals her chara,cter 
most in the extent that she both is and isn't 
any of these. 01.Neal '.s character, in contrast, 
�.is so.absent of any featur�s except an atten­
tion span of five ·seconds, that any step he-�­
takes in t_he ·film has to· be positive., even if·. 
the results are chaotic. 
In both early and new screwball comedies, 
anarchy-was used as a norm. The difference 
lies ill where�arlier films gave· the impres­
sion that Sl,ICh was nee.ded to survive,· Streisand 
"anti O'Neal take it further and use it to build· . 
upon. C-Both take their roots as a defense 
against societalinanity: .destructive authority . 
(the judge) a,p.d_desttuctive sentimentality · 
came in. fro1ri a:s .fal; away as Missouri for farms 
·. owned by people w!io were willing to. Jiave the 
. e.verit held on thei.r propei:ty: � 
· · ·  
The festival certainly produced no outstanding ' 
personalities, with a possible exception of a 
· (Eunice). - An important distinction to be made 
is that .destruction in comedy is limited to 
· 
the.· stifling of persqnali ty . · (Ijunice) or th-reat 
to life (the judge):.: DestructiOn to property 
Finally,_ a site· in LaSalle County, about' · 
10 miles outgde. of Streato_r, was deeid.ed upon. 
The· State Polic.e and County Sheri.ff' s .Depart-.·· 
m_�mt . hadn't had their say yet, though. Un · 
·Sunday, _the 2nd/ and Monday, the 3rd, these� 
fine depa:dmE'.nts of law .  �nforcement were busy 
- misdirectingAraffic, tl)at is, ,.mi's directing 
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little guy called Boogie� a dazed, crazed, do 
anything dope freak; who .became the receptacle 
tO any drug that ·anyone'. would turn him on to . . •· 
7 • In retrospective, I must compliment_ 
· ev�ryime whco __ .il_�tended the festi va}-in Strea�9r, 
· and if we ever get ou:t shit together ·as well· 
around here, it would--be nice to' se·e those­
same-people homing' in on McLean County • . · · 
. occurs as an inadvertant defense against_ the • (the BULLIT paredy chase scene),. · 
· The ·f:i)m's finai lin,e� become impol)tarit 
· _ ·  in understanding th� growth of'"O;l'-{e!l.1 and the 
·.thrust. of the film. Everything by this. time· 
has coine out alright for 'the two. and as a - . 
final filmicreminde:t they are- sitting on a 
plane with a Bugs Bunny cartoon before them. 
O 'Neal apoligizes to Strei.sand ·for doubting 
her, and she, with a pause, says, "Love nieans 
never· having to say I'm sorry.". His response, 
the most affi:pilative statement .of the film is, 
"That's the dumbest thing L' ve ever hea:r;-d." 
So mu�h -for sentimentality .and today Is . 
modern comriiercil!l fi_lm. · · 
-BSherman 
"Let it be-recorded that I 
was the last man of my people to 
lay down my gun. 11 · 
Sitting Bull, 1881 
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ACLU 4 5 2 - 4 7 6 8  
B l o omington-Normal Emergency 
9 1 1  
Commis s i on on the Unive rs i ty 
8 2 9 - 370 1 
CS A 
CSU 
828 -9 1 4 8 
Concerne d Student Uni on) 
8 2 8 - 7944 
Foo d  S t amps Offi ce 829 - 7057  
Mandri l l  4 5 2 - 9 1 1 1  
PATH 4 5 2 - 44 2 2  
Peop l e ' s F o o d  452 -92 2 1  
P l anned P arenthood 829 - 302 8 
POST-AMERI KAN 4 5 2 - 9 2 2 1  
St . Joseph ' s  Hospital 662 - 3 3 1 1 
( except for drug cases)  
S tudents S tores 452 - 76 2 3  
Women ' s  Center 4 3 8 - 5 3 2 3  
STATEWI DE ORGAN IZATIONS 
C l ergy & Laymen Concerned 
( 3 1 2 ) 92 2 - 82 34 
I l l inois Peop l e ' s  Party 
( 3 1 2 )  5 39 - 2 6 8 0  
c/ o Ted Kuhn 
3705  N Troy 
Ch i cago , I l l .  
National Lawyers Gui l d  
( 3 1 2 )  939-2492  
21  E Van Buren 
Chic ago , I 1 1 . 
Peop l e ' s  Coal ition for Peace and 
Justice 
( 31 2) 92 2 - 82 34 
9 3 9 - 9 1 9 4  
5 4 2  S Dearborn 
Room 5 10 
Chicago , I l l .  
Print Co -op 
( 2 1 7) 36 7- 1 9 2 4  
1 1 05  1/2  W Main 
Urbana , I 1 1 . 
Rising Up Angry . . 
( 31 2 )  4 72 - 1 79 1  
2 744 N Lincoln 
Chicago , I l l . 
Vietnam Vet erans Against the War 
( 3 1 2 )  779-60 1 9  Bart Savage 
P . O . Box 9 2 7 3  
Chi ca o I l l . 60604 
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